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BELMONT-REDWOOD SHORES SCHOOL DISTRICT

MEMORANDUM

TO: All BRSSD Benefit-Eligible Employees

FROM: Craig A. Goldman, Chief Business Official
Genevieve Randolph, Assistant Superintendent of HR & Administrative Services

DATE: October 18, 2018

RE: 2019 Open Enrollment for Health Benefits

OPEN ENROLLMENT
Begins: Thursday, November 1, 2018

Ends: Friday, November 3 0, 2018
Changes Effective: Tuesday, January 1, 2019

"Open Enrollment" is the annual opportunity for you to make any of the following changes to your
current medical care coverage:

. Select a different plan provider, i.e., switch from Kaiser to Anthem Blue Cross or from Anthem
Blue Cross to Kaiser,

. Select a different plan with the current provider, e.g., switch from Kaiser Mid Plan to Kaiser High
(Traditional) Plan

. Add or delete dependents.

Open Enrollment also provides an opportunity for employees to add or delete their dependents to the
District's vision and dental plans. CNote: An employee who elects to drop a dependent from dental
coverage cannot re-enroll that dependent in the dental program for three (3) years.)

There are several things for you to consider during the Open Enrollment period:
AllBRSSD employees who are eligible for benefits must participate in the District's dental
plan. This requirement is a condition of the District's participation in the San Mateo County
Schools Insurance Group. It applies to you as a BRSSD employee, but not to your dependents.
The premiums charged by Kaiser, Anthem Blue Cross (ABC), and Delta Dental have changed.
Kaiser will decrease its premiums by 1. 16%, ABC will increase its premiums by 6.2%, and Delta
Dental will decrease its premiums by 3.00%.
Because changes in the District's contribution toward health care benefits is tied to increases in
the Kaiser Mid Plan and there is actually a decrease in Kaiser premiums, the District's
contribution caps will remain the same as for 2018.
Beginning in 2019, employees will have two additional ABC option - a PPO $35 option and a
HMO $20/40 option. We are offering these additional options this year to provide lower premium
options and because we have been told to expect that the current ABC EPO $30 and the ABC
PPO $30 plans will no longer be available for the 2020 calendar year. The ABC HMO $20/40
plan has some similarities to the ABC EPO $30 plan at a lower premium cost, but is limited to
in-network providers only. The ABC PPO $35 option has a higher co-payment and lower
premium costs than the ABC PPO $30 plan. See the attached plan summaries for more specific
information.

The 2019 health premium rates and the District's new contribution rates for each employee group
are reflected on the attached rate sheets.

District health care benefit premiums are based upon the calendar year (January - December).



It is important to remember that whether any particular plan is a less expensive option will depend upon
utilization by the employee and his or her dependents. Please review the attached rate sheets and plan
summaries to determine the right provider (Kaiser or ABC) and plan (ABC EPO $30, HMO $20/40, PPO
$30, or PPO $35 or Kaiser High, Mid, or Low) for you.

Also, please be aware of the following:
All changes made during Open Enrollment will be effective as of January 1, 2019. You should
expect to see changes reflected in your January 31 pay warrant.

. The District offers a variety of employee benefits in addition to medical, dental, and vision
coverage. These include the following:

o Section 125 Flexible Spending Accounts for eligible medical reimbursements and
dependent daycare expenses through American Fidelity Assurance (AFA). AFA also
oflfers a wide variety of financial and insurance products that can be paid for through
payroll deductions. These must be reviewed and renewed annually.

o Section 403(b) and 457 Deferred Compensation Plans through Employee Benefit
Ser/ices & Advisors.

o Commuter Benefits through My Commuter Check.
o Employee Assistance Program through OPTUM

Please see the attached Employee Benefits Summary for additional information.

» Considerations for ten- and eleven-month employees: Ten- and eleven-month employees are
responsible for their share of July and August health care premiums. How this is handled varies
depending upon whether an individual will continue as a District employee in the following
school year, leaves District employment at the end of the school year, or leaves District
employment in July or August. For additional information regarding summer health care
premium contributions, please contact Jill Bauer atjbauer(%brssd.org or ext. 1016.

Representatives from American Fidelity Assurance (AFA) will be at school sites and the District Office
on select dates between November 19 through November 30. You can sign up for an appointment to
ensure that you use pre-tax deductions for (1) your share of health care premiums and (2) flexible
spending accounts. AFA will pay for a roving substitute teacher to cover teacher appointments at each
school site that has at least seven teacher appointments. AFA is currently scheduled as follows:

School Site

Central Elementary

Cipriani Elementary

Fox Elementary

Nesbit Elementary

Redwood Shores Elementary

Sandpiper Elementary

Ralston Middle School

District Office

Date Time

Monday, November 26 9am - 4pm

Tuesday, November 27 9am - 4pm

Wednesday, November 28 9am - 4pm

Friday, November 30 9am - 4pm

Wednesday, November 28 9am - 4pm

Thursday, November 29 9am - 4pm

Monday-Tuesday, November 19-20 9am - 4pm

Thursday, November 29 (am only) 9am - noon

If you wish to make any changes to your current medical, dental, or vision coverage, please
complete the appropriate attached form and deliver it to Jill Bauer at the District Office. If you
have questions or need assistance, please contact Jill at jbauer@brssd.org or ext. 1016.
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Beknont-Redwood Shores School District

Employee Benefits Summary

Qualified employees of the Belmont-Redwood Shores School District have access to a variety of
employee benefits as summarized below.

Health Benefits

The District contributes toward health care benefits of qualified certificated and classified employees.
The amount the District contributes varies based upon the employee's bargaining unit, the employee's
full-time equivalency, i.e., portion of a full-time assignment, and the number of dependents.

. Medical Benefits: Beginning January 1, 2019, the District will offer seven medical plan options
to employees and their dependents. This includes an EPO plan, an HMO plan, and two PPO
plans through Anthem Blue Cross and three HMO plans (high, mid, and low) through Kaiser.
Each plan provides for different coverages, co-payments, and other out-of-pocket costs. Before
selecting a plan, each employee should consider which plan best meets his or her individual
needs.

. Dental Benefits: All benefit-eligible employees must participate in the District's Delta dental
plan. They may also enroll their dependents. Employees may use the District's health plan
contributions toward the cost of the premiums.
Vision Benefits; Employees may enroll themselves and their dependents in the District's VSP
vision plan. Employees may use the District's health plan contributions toward the cost of the
premiums.

Post-retirement Health Benefits: Employees who have met certain requirements with respect to
years of service with the District may be entitled to a period of District contributions toward
health benefit premiums. The requirements, coverage, and District contributions vary by
employee group, so employees are encouraged to consult their respective collective bargaining
agreements.

Section 125 Plan Benefits

Premium Deductions: Employee health insurance premium contributions, if any, can be deducted
firom the employee's payroll on a pre-tax basis.

* Health Flexible Spending Account: Employees can set aside part of their pay, on a pre-tax basis,
to reimburse themselves for eligible medical expenses for themselves, their spouses, and other
qualifying individuals.

. Dependent Day Care Flexible Spending Account: Employees can set aside part of their pay, on a
pre-tax basis, to reimburse themselves for eligible dependent care expenses.



Em lo ee Assistance Plan

The District's Employee Assistance Plan (EAP) is designed to provide employees and their dependents
with confidential support for everyday challenges or more serious problems. The EAP offers counseling
and assistance for numerous concerns and issues, including depression, anxiety, and stress; substance

abuse; workplace problems or conflicts; and parenting and family issues. The EAP is offered to all
employees by the San Mateo County Schools Insurance Group without cost. The benefit provider is
United Behavioral Health, operating under the brand "Optum." For assistance or additional information,
contact Ophim at (866) 248-4094 or log on to www. liveand orkwell. com (access code: smcsig).

Retirement Plans

. 403(b) Tax-Sheltered Annuities: A 403(b) tax-sheltered annuity (TSA) plan is a type of
deferred-compensation retirement savings plan available for public education organizations. It
has tax treatment similar to a 401(k) plan. Employee salary deferrals into a 403(b) plan are made
before income tax is paid and allowed to grow tax-deferred until the money is taxed as income
when withdrawn from the plan.

. Roth 403(b) Plan: Unlike a traditional, deferred-compensation 403(b) TSA, a Roth 403(b) plan
allows employees to contribute afiter-tax dollars and then withdraw tax-free dollars from their
accounts when they retire.

. 457 Plan: A 457 plan is a deferred-compensation retirement plan that is available for
governmental employees. Employees defer compensation on a pre-tax basis. For the most part,
the plan operates similarly to a 401(k) or 403(b). The key difference is that there is no 10%
penalty for withdrawal before the age of 5 9',2 (although the withdrawal is subject to ordinary
income taxation).

Commuter Benefits

Internal Revenue Code Section 132(f) allows employees the opportunity to set aside a portion of

their salary to pay for certain transportation expenses through My Commuter Check. Employees
are not taxed on amounts set aside and used for qualified expenses (that is, pre-tax dollars are
used to pay the commuting expenses). Transportation expenses generally include payments for
the use of mass transportation (for example, train, subway, bus fares) and qualified parking
expenses.

District Partners

American Fidelity Assurance Company (American Fidelity) serves as the District s Section 125
Plan Administrator for the purpose of signing up employees to pay their share of health premiums
or to contribute to Health Flexible Spending Accounts, Dependent Day Care Flexible Spending
Accounts, and/or Commuter Benefits on a pre-tax basis. In addition to providing Section 125
Plan support, American Fidelity offers additional products such as disability income insurance,
accident insurance, cancer insurance, annuities, and life insurance. Employees can contact
American Fidelity's representative, Amanda Dillon, by phone at 408-421-2896 or by email at
amanda. dillon@americanfidelity. com.

Employee Benefit Services & Advisors, Inc. (EBS) serves as the District's 403(b) and 457 Plan
Administa-ator responsible for admmistration, compliance, and remittance of employee



contributions. The District's plan administrator representative is David Kuga, who can be
reached by phone at 408-978-1000 x2872 or by email at dkuga@ebenefitservices.net.
Employee Benefit Services Group represents EBS in supporting 403(b) and 457 plan participation
and provides investment assistance.

. San Mateo County Schools Insurance Group (SMCSIG) implements, operates, and maintains a
variety of insurance programs on behalf of participating districts. Our District participates in
SMCSIG's Kaiser HMO medical plans, VSP vision plan, and Delta dental plan..

. Monterey County Schools Insurance Group (MCSIG) implements, operates, and maintains a

variety of insurance programs on behalf of participating districts. Our District participates in
MCSIG's Anthem Blue Cross EPO, HMO, and PPO medical insurance program.

Other Benefits and Resources

The California State Teachers' Retirement System (CalSTRS) provides retirement, disability and
survivor benefits for certificated teachers and administrators. Both the District and employees
make monthly contributions in support those benefits. For more information about CalSTRS, see
www. calstrs. com

. The California Public Employees' Retirement System (CalPERS) manages retirement, disability
and survivor benefits for classified staff and management. Both the District and employees make
monthly contributions in support of those benefits. For more information about CalPERS, see
www.calpers.ca.gov

. The Association of California School Administrators (ACSA), the California Teachers

Association (CTA), and the California School Employees Association (CSEA) offer insurance
and other benefits to their members. For more information, see their respective websites: ACSA
- www.acsa.org. CTA - www.cta.org, and CSEA - www.csea.com.



Note: The following article is for information only. The Belmont-Redwood Shores School District
has no affiliation with and does not endorse any of the products or individuals mentioned in the
article.

From www.forbes.com November 2, 2016

Picking The "Right" Health Insurance Plan During Open Enrollment

By David VIvero, Contributor, Amino Contributor Group, Pharma & Healthcare

It's open enrollment time, which means a record-breaking number of Americans will be turning
to their employers, the government or insurance providers and brokers to view their health
insurance options and choose coverage for next year. And anxiety is high due to the reported
price hikes in premiums and limited insurance carrier selection.

Whether you're a fjrst-time health insurance buyer or this is your fifth time switching plans, it's
important to understand the differences in plan types and how specific benefits might impact
your wallet. Your insurance selection will dictate which doctors and hospitals are in-network,
which treatment plans and prescription drugs are covered and, ultimately, your out-of-pocket
costs.

In the end, you have a lot of choices to make. Luckily, there are services like PolicyQenius that
can help. The company just announced the launch of its new health insurance app, which
allows you to compare, understand and enroll in the health insurance plan that best meets your
needs. The app educates consumers through their shopping journey and helps them weigh
benefit options and priorities-by offering a transparent look at the trade-offs inherent in every
health insurance policy.

I sat down with their CEO and cofounder, Jennifer Fitzgerald, to talk about how people can get
a better understanding of their health insurance options, plan ahead for 2017, and feel more
confident about the decisions they make around their healthcare.

David Vivero: What's the most important factor to consider when picking the "right" healthcare
plan?

Jennifer Fitzgerald: I always recommend coming up with a handful of "deal breakers" before
launching into your health insurance shopping process. There are a tot of factors that go into
picking a health insurance plan, and you can get overwhelmed easily or get too focused on
finding the lowest-priced plan. But your deal breaker list allows you to set a framework around
what you're looking for.

For most shoppers, the monthly premium js the most important factor; a plan that costs above
a certain amount will be the first deal breaker. Another common deal breaker is if the doctor is

included on a plan's network (and whether your particular doctors accept the plan).

Vivero: We hear "premiums" and "out-of-pocket costs" a lot. How should someone think about
these while they're choosing a health insurance plan?

Fitzgerald: The seesaw relationship between premiums (fixed monthly costs) and out'of-poeket
costs (the usage-based variable costs) depends on what kind of consumer you are. If you go to
the doctor a lot or know you'll be requiring drug prescriptions, lab tests and medical



procedures, you know those costs are going to add up quickly. It probably makes more sense to
choose a lower-deductible, higher-premium plan. If you're healthy and rarely go to the doctor,
you might be better off with a higher-deductible plan-and paying your own way when you do
see the doctor-rather than paying more on premiums every month.

A lot of people understand what a premium is, but when it comes to out-of-pocket cost
concepts-deductible, copay, coinsurance and out-of-pocket maximum- there's a lot less
understanding about what they actually mean. We recently ran a survey and found that only
4% of respondents could accurately define all four of those terms. There was a huge gap
between people thinking they knew what they meant and actually knowing them. If you don't
know what these terms mean, then you don't know what they mean for your budget. There's a
close financial relationship between all of them, so if you don't know what your out-of-pocket
max is or what you'll pay with a 20% coinsurance requirement, you don't really know the final
cost of your plan.

Vivero: How should someone choose between a high-deductibie or a high- premium plan?

Fitzgerald: This is related to the balancing act in the last question. If you're someone who's
relatively young and healthy, you're probably better off with a high-deductible plan. In fact,
there are plans called catastrophic plans that are specifically designed for people under 30.
They have a high deductible-typically it matches the maximum allowed out-of-pocket limit-but
much lower premiums. That means you'll be paying your own way for a lot of medical care, but
in the event of a catastrophe you're still covered (hence the name).

If you're planning on getting pregnant, or have a major medical procedure in the foreseeable
future, or have a chronic condition that requires frequent doctor visits, you might consider a
higher-premium plan with lower usage-based out-of- pocket costs. You'll pay more each month
in terms affixed costs, but over the course of a year of using your plan, you'll likely save more
money overall.

Vivero: What can someone do to help offset the financial burden of paying for care?

Fitzgerald: There are a few things you can do to help mitigate your expenses. First, use an FSA
or an HSA to cover these costs with pre-tax dollars, Both let you put aside money pre-tax to use
on qualified healthcare expenses, thus reducing the overall cost to you. There are a few
caveats-FSAs are only offered through employers, and HSAs are only available on high-
deductible plans-but they're definitely worth looking into.

Also keep in mind that, by law, all health insurance plans have ten categories of "essential
benefits" that have to be covered. The specific services will vary by state, but know that all the
important healthcare-related services and conditions will be covered regardless of the plan you
get.

The Department of Health and Human Services recently announced that over 2 million people
who are eligible for health insurance subsidies aren't using them. The Kaiser Family
Foundation's subsidy calculator is a great tool for finding out if you're eligible for a subsidy,
which can save you a lot of money.

Vivero: What happens if your current doctor doesn't accept your new Insurance plan?



Fitzgerald: Unfortunately this isn't uncommon. With doctors limiting the insurance they accept
and carriers tightening their networks to control costs, you might have trouble keeping your
current doctors. When you're choosing plans, make sure you know what plan type you have: a
PPO is typically the most expensive plan but allows more flexibility in terms of getting care in-
and out-of- network, white HMOs are cheaper but restrict you to a specific network of services,
coordinated by your primary care doctor.

Check with your doctor to see if they accept your insurance. Use the full name of your plan, not
just the carrier name; big carriers like Aetna or UnitedHealthcare have a lot of plans, and just
because your doctor is in one of them doesn't mean he or she is in all of them. Most insurers
have network searches so you can see exactly who they cover. For example. Blue Cross Blue
Shield has a doctor/hospital finder, so if that's your carrier, you can narrow down on who
accepts your plan even faster.

Keep in mind that even if your doctor starts off in your network, they can drop it or be dropped
at any time. Over all other features, we generally advise consumers to be flexible on doctors
and networks, since this is always changing.

Vivero: Anything else to consider when evaluating a health insurance plan?

Fitzgerald: Inevitably it's going to be a frustrating process. Nobody likes spending money for a
product they never hope to use (which is essentially all insurance!). And health insurance is an
especially important decision since it's a major item in your budget. So, while you're shopping
and evaluating plans, always focus on what you're optimizing for-is it more important to you to
keep costs down or to preserve healthcare choice and flexibility?-and let that guide your
decision.

Also, even if you aren't 100% sure of your decision, remember that the consumer protections
enacted in the Affordable Care Act eliminated most of the negative unforeseen consequences
of an ill-informed health insurance decision. Regardless of the plan you choose, it's required to
cover all major categories of healthcare and you can't be denied coverage for a pre-existing
condition or priced differently because of your gender. And all plans are required to cap your
out-of-pocket expenses for covered services for the year (but aren't allowed to cap what they
spend on your healthcare)-which is a major financial safety net for you.



BELMONT-REDWOOD SHORES SCHOOL DISTRICT

2019 HEALTH CARE PLAN RATES AND CONTRIBUTIONS

The rates below reflect the following changes in health plan premium costs: (1) Kaiser - decrease of 1. 16% (2) Anthem Blue Cross - increase of
6. 20%, (3) Delta Dental - decrease of 3. 00%, and (4) VSP Vision - no change. District contribution rates will remain the same as 2018.

Notes: (1) We expect that 2019 will be the last year that the Anthem Blue Cross EPO and PPO $30 plans will be offered by MCSIG
(Municipalities, Counties, Schools Insurance Group). In light of this likelihood, we are offering two additional Anthem Blue Cross options. (2) Co-

payments and deductibles vary by plan and service-provided. All employees should review the plan summaries for more specific information
about coverage, co-payments, and deductibles.

Medical Plans Provider

Anthem Blue Cross EPO (last year)

Anthem Blue Cross HMO 20/40 (new)

Anthem Blue Cross PPO $30 (last year)

Anthem Blue Cross PPO $35 (new)

Kaiser Permanente HMO High Plan

Kaiser Permanente HMD Mid Plan

Kaiser Permanente HMO Low Plan

CERTIFICATED (BRSFA) EMPLOYEES

Co-pay Doctor's Co-pay Generic
Rx

$7
$S-$15

$10
$10
$10

$10-$30

$10-$30

Visit

$30
$20
$30
$35
$20
$20
$40

Monthly
Single Rate

$1, 102. 00

5824. 00

$809. 00

$783.00

$673. 37

$579. 81

$527.55

Monthly
Couple Rate

$2, 202. 00

$1, 685. 00

$1,613.00

$1,566.00

$1,346.75

$1,159.61

$1,055.09

Monthly
Family Rate

$2, 863. 00

$2, 388. 00

$2, 096. 00

$2. 036. 00

$1, 905. 65

$1,640.85

$1,492. 96

Dental Plan

Vision Plan

Delta Dental

VSP

Provider

Provider

Monthly Monthly Monthly
Single Rate Couple Rate Family Rate

$64. 00 $129. 00 $192. 00

District
Contribution

Based upon Medical Plan election. If
no Medical Plan elected, contribution
based upon Kaiser Single Medical
contribution,

Monthly
Single Rate

$9. 33

Monthly
Contribution

based upon
Single Medical

Election

$710.46

$633. 01

Monthly
Couple Rate

$19. 48

Monthly
Contribution

based upon
Couple
Medical
Election

$1,135.46

$935. 46

Monthly
Family Rate

$27. 96

Monthly
Contribution

based upon
Family

Medical
Election

$1, 427. 12

$1, 202. 12

Anthem Blue Cross Plans

Kaiser Permanente HMO Plans

Note: District contributions stated above are based upon full-time employment. District contributions for part-time employees will be prorated.
For example, a 0.75 FTE employee electing a Kaiser Couple plan will receive a monthly District contribution of $701.56 (0.75 times $935.46).

Calculating
Monthly

Employee Medical Plan Rate (Kaiser Mid
Medical Plan Rate $ Example: Plan Couple)

Dental Plan Rate $ Dental Plan Rate (Single)

Vision Plan Rate $ Vision Plan Rate (Family)

Total Health Plan Rate (Medical + Total Health Plan Rate (Medical
Dental + Vision) $ + Dental + Vision)

Contribution $1, 159. 61

$64. 00

$27. 96

$1, 251. 57

District Contribution (based upon
Medical Plan elected)

District Contribution (based
upon Couple Medical - Kaiser) $935. 46

Employee Monthly Contribution Employee Monthly
(Total Health Plan Rate minus District Contribution (Based upon
Contribution). If negative, enter 0. $ Medical Couple) $316.11

Important: If you wish to make any changes to your current medical, dental, or vision coverage, please contact Jill Bauer, Administrative
Assistant (Payroll & Benefits), atjbauer@brssd. org or ext. 1016. Any change from your 2018 elections must be made using a provider
Enrollment/Change Form or by enrolling online for BenefitBridge. All Enrollment/Change Forms must be submitted to and received byJill Bauer
at the District Office no later than 4:00 pm on Friday, November 30.

10/17/2018



BELMONT-REDWOOD SHORES SCHOOL DISTRICT

2019 HEALTH CARE PLAN RATES AND CONTRIBUTIONS

The rates below reflect the following changes in health plan premium costs: (1) Kaiser - decrease of 1. 16% (2) Anthem Blue Cross - increase of
6.20%, (3) Delta Dental - decrease of 3.00%, and (4) VSP Vision - no change. District contribution rates will remain the same as 2018.

Notes: (1) We expect that 2019 will be the last year that the Anthem Blue Cross EPO and PPO $30 plans will be offered by MCSIG
(Municipalities, Counties, Schools Insurance Group). In light of this likelihood, we are offering two additional Anthem Blue Cross options. (2) Co-

payments and deductibles vary by plan and sen/ice-provided. All employees should review the plan summaries for more specific information
about coverage, co-payments, and deductibles.

Medical Plans

CLASSIFIED (CSEA) EMPLOYEES

Co-pay Doctor's
Provider

Anthem Blue Cross EPO (last year)

Anthem Blue Cross HMO 20/40 (new)

Anthem Blue Cross PPO $30 (last year)

Anthem Blue Cross PPO $35 (new)

Kaiser Permanente HMO High Plan

Kaiser Permanente HMO Mid Plan

Kaiser Permanente HMO Low Plan

Visit

$30
$20
$30
$35
$20
$20
$40

Co-pay Generic
Rx

$7
$5-$1S

$10
$10
$10

$10-$30

$10-$30

Monthly
Single Rate

$1,102.00

$824. 00

$809.00

$783.00

$673. 37

$579.81

$527.55

Monthly
Couple Rate

$2,202. 00

$1, 685. 00

$1,613.00

$1, 566. 00

$1, 346. 75

$1, 159. 61

$1, 055. 09

Monthly
Family Rate

$2, 863. 00

$2, 388. 00

$2, 096. 00

$2, 036. 00

$1, 905. 65

$1, 640. 85

$1,492. 96

Dental Plan

Vision Plan

Delta Dental

VSP

Provider

Provider

Monthly Monthly Monthly
Single Rate Couple Rate Family Rate

$64. 00 $129. 00 $192. 00

Monthly Monthly Monthly
Single Rate Couple Rate Family Rate

$9. 33 $19.48 $27. 96

District

Contribution

Based upon Medical Plan election. If
no Medical Plan elected, contribution
based upon Kaiser Single Medical
contribution,

Monthly
Contribution

based upon
Couple
Medical
Election

$1, 029. 20

$1, 029. 20

Monthly
Contribution

based upon
Family

Medical

Election

$1, 029. 20

$1, 029. 20

Monthly
Contribution

based upon
Single Medical

Election

Anthem Blue Cross Plans $1,029.20

Kaiser Permanente HMO Plans $1,029.20

Note: District contributions stated above are based upon full-time employment. District contributions for part-time employees will be
prorated. For example, a 0.75 FTE employee will receive a monthly District contribution of $771. 90 (0. 75 times $1029. 20). See example below
for a 0.75 FTE employee taking Kaiser Mid Plan Couple, Dental Single, and Vision Family. See next page for District contributions for other FTEs.

Calculating
Monthly

Employee Medical Plan Rate (Kaiser Mid
Medical Plan Rate $ Example: Plan Couple)

Dental Plan Rate $ Dental Plan Rate (Single)

Vision Plan Rate $ Vision Plan Rate (Family)

Total Health Plan Rate (Medical + Total Health Plan Rate (Medical
Dental + Vision) $ + Dental + Vision)

Contribution $1, 159. 61

$64. 00

$27. 96

$1, 251. 57

District Contribution (based upon
Medical Plan elected) and FTE

District Contribution (based
upon 0.75 FTE) $771. 90

Employee Monthly Contribution Employee Monthly
(Total Health Plan Rate minus District Contribution (Based upon
Contribution). If negative, enter 0. $ Medical Couple) $479.67

Important; If you wish to make any changes to your current medical, dental, or vision coverage, please contact Jill Bauer, Administrative
Assistant (Payroll & Benefits), at jbauer@brssd.org or ext. 1016. Any change from your 2018 elections must be made using a provider
Enrollment/Change Form or by enrolling online for BenefitBridge. All Enrollment/Change Forms must be submitted to and received by Jill Bauer
at the District Office no later than 4:00 pm on Friday, November 30.

10/17/2018



BELMONT-REDWOOD SHORES SCHOOL DISTRICT

2019 HEALTH CARE PLAN RATES AND CONTRIBUTIONS

CLASSIFIED (CSEA) EMPLOYEES

Employee FTE

0. 125

0.225

0.25

0.375

0.5

0.6

0.625

0.675

0. 6875

0. 75

0.8038

0.8125

1.0

Annual District
Contribution

$1,543.80

$2,778.84

$3,087.60

$4, 631. 40

$6,175.20

$7,410.24

$7,719.00

$8,336.52

$8,490.90

$9,262.80

$9,927. 25

$10,034.70

$12,350.40

Monthly
District

Contribution

$128.65

$231. 57

$257. 30

$385.95

$514.60

$617.52

$643. 25

$694.71

$707.58

$771.90

$827. 27

$836. 23

$1, 029. 20

Add up which benefits you wish

to take. Look at your FTE to get

your monthly contribution amount.

Take your total monthly

contribution minus the cost of your

premiums. If there is a negative

difference, then that is your

out-of-pocket costs. If there is a

positive difference, then the District

is paying the full cost of your

benefits.

Note to New Hires: 10-Month or 11-Month

The portion you owe for next July and August benefits will be deducted from your September 2019 through June 2020
paychecks.

Delta Dental - your coverage is at 70% the first year, 80% the second year, 90% the third year and 100% thereafter. To

move from one level to the next, you must do at least one cleaning per year. If you are coming from another district,

be sure you do not have a lapse in coverage; otherwise your coverage will revert back to 70%.
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BELMONT-REDWOOD SHORES SCHOOL DISTRICT

2019 HEALTH CARE PLAN RATES AND CONTRIBUTIONS

The rates below reflect the following changes in health plan premium costs: (1) Kaiser - decrease of 1. 16% (2) Anthem Blue Cross - increase of
6. 20%, (3) Delta Dental - decrease of 3. 00%, and (4) VSP Vision - no change. District contribution rates will remain the same as 2018.

Notes: (1) We expect that 2019 will be the last year that the Anthem Blue Cross EPO and PPO $30 plans will be offered by MCSIG
(Municipalities, Counties, Schools Insurance Group). In light of this likelihood, we are offering two additional Anthem Blue Cross options. (2) Co-

payments and deductibles vary by plan and service-provided. Alt employees should review the plan summaries for more specific information
about coverage, co-payments, and deductibles.

CLASSIFIED AND CERTIFICATED MANAGEMENT, CLASSIFIED SUPERVISORY, AND CLASSIFIED CONFIDENTIAL EMPLOYEES

Medical Plans

Dental Plan

Vision Plan

Provider

Anthem Blue Cross EPO (last year)

Anthem Blue Cross HMD 20/40 (new)

Anthem Blue Cross PPO $30 (last year)

Anthem Blue Cross PPO $35 (new)

Kaiser Permanente HMO High Plan

Kaiser Permanente HMO Mid Plan

Kaiser Permanente HMO Low Plan

Co-pay Doctor's
Visit

$30
$20
$30
$35
$20
$20
$40

Co-pay Generic
Rx

$7
$5-$15

$10
$10
$10

$10-$30

$10-$30

Monthly
Single Rate

$1, 102. 00

$824. 00

$809. 00

$783. 00

$673. 37

$579. 81

$527. 55

Monthly
Couple Rate

$2,202.00

$1, 685. 00

$1,613.00

$1,566.00

$1,346.75

$1,159.61

$1,055. 09

Monthly
Family Rate

$2, 863. 00

$2, 388. 00

$2,096.00

$2,036.00

$1, 905. 65

$1,640.85

$1,492. 96

Delta Dental

VSP

Provider

Provider

Monthly Monthly Monthly
Single Rate Couple Rate Family Rate

$64. 00 $129. 00 $192. 00

Monthly Monthly Monthly
Single Rate Couple Rate Family Rate

$9. 33 $19.48 $27. 96

Monthly
Contribution
based upon

Single Medical
Election

$633. 01

$633.01

Monthly
Contribution

based upon
Couple
Medical
Election

$633. 01

$633.01

Monthly
Contribution

based upon
Family

Medical
Election

$633. 01

$633.01

Based upon Medical Plan election. If
no Medical Plan elected, contribution

District based upon Kaiser Single Medical
Contribution contribution.

Anthem Blue Cross Plans

Kaiser Permanente HMD Plans

Note: District contributions stated above are based upon full-time employment. District contributions for part-time employees will be
prorated. For example, a 0.75 FTE employee will receive a monthly District contribution of $474.76 (0.75 times $633.01).

Calculating
Monthly

Employee Medical Plan Rate (Kaiser Mid
Contribution Medical Plan Rate $ Example: Plan Couple)

Dental Plan Rate $ Dental Plan Rate (Single)

Vision Plan Rate $ Vision Plan Rate (Family)

Total Health Plan Rate (Medical + Total Health Plan Rate (Medical
Dental + Vision) $ + Dental + Vision)

District Contribution (based upon
Medical Plan elected) $

Employee Monthly Contribution
(Total Health Plan Rate minus District
Contribution). If negative, enter 0. $

District Contribution (based
upon Couple Medical)

Employee Monthly
Contribution (Based upon
Medical Couple)

$1, 159. 61

$64. 00

$27. 96

$1, 251. 57

$633.01

$618.56

Important: If you wish to make any changes to your current medical, dental, or vision coverage, please contact Jill Bauer, Administrative
Assistant (Payroll & Benefits), at jbauer@brssd.org or ext. 1016. Any change from your 2018 elections must be made using a provider
Enrollment/Change Form or by enrolling online for BenefitBridge. All Enrollment/Change Forms must be submitted to and received by Jill Bauer
at the District Office no later than 4:00 pm on Friday, November 30.
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Municipalities, Colleges, Schools Insurance Group (MCSIG) Anthem Blue Cross Medical Plan Comparison - 2019
This chart is for comparison purposes only. The Plan Evidence of Coverage Document prevails.

HMO and EPO Plans PPO Plans
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$250 ER Room
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40% out-of-network

Inpatient: 100% in-network;

40% out-of-network

In-Net/Out-Net,

0%, 50%

30% , 50%

30% , 50%

30% , 50%

30%/50%

$2, 000 er ear

30%/50%

30% , 50%
30%/50%

$10/$25/$40 30da su I
$13/$35/$50 30da su I

$0/$50/$80 90 da su I
$21/$60/$100 30daysupply

RATE

$783

$1, 566

$2,036



Summary of Benefits and Coverage: What this Plan Covers & What You Pay For Covered Services Coverage Period: 01/01/2019- 12/31/2019
Anthem Blue Cross Life and Health Insurance Company Coverage for: Individual + Family | Plan Type: EPO
Anthem Balanced EPO 0/10/1500

The Summary of Benefits and Coverage (SBC) document wiU help you choose a health plan. The SBC shows you how you and the
plan would share the cost for covered health care services. NOTE: Information about the cost of this plan (caUed the remium) wiU
be provided separately. This is only a summary. For more information about your coverage, or to get a copy of the complete terms

of coverage, ht s: eoc.anthem.com eocd s ca aso. For general definitions of common terms, such as allowed amount, balance billin , coinsurance,
copayment, deducdble, provider, or other underlined terms see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary at www-healthcare. ov sbc- lossa or call +1
800 888-8288 to re uest a co .

Important Questions
What is the overall
deducdble?

Are there services

covered before you
tneet your deductible?

Are there other
deductibles for

s ecific services?

What is the out-of-
ocket limit for this

plan?

What is not included
in the out-of- ocket
limit?

WiU you pay less if
you use a network

rovider?

Answers

$0/person or $0/family for In-
Network Providers.

Yes. Preventive Care, Primary
Care Visit, S ecialist visit, and
Tier la. Tier Ib, Tier 2, Tier 3
and Tier 4 Prescri don Dm s
for In-Network Providers.

No.

Why This Matters:

Generally, you must pay all of the costs from roviders up to the deductible amount before
this plan begins to pay. If you have other family members on the policy, the overaU family
deductible must be met before the plan begins to pay.
This plan covers some items and services even if you haven't yet met the deductible amount.
But a co a ment or coin urance may apply. For example, this plan covers certain preventive
services without cost-sharin and before you meet your deducdble See a list of covered
preventive services at ht s: www.healthcare. ov covera e reveative-care-benefits .

You don't have to meet deduct! les for specific services.

$l,500/person or $3,000/family The out-of- ocket limit is the most you could pay in a year for covered seryices. If you have
for In-Network Providers, other family members in this plan, they have to meet their own out-of- ocket Umits until the

overall family out-of- ocket lunit has been met.

Premiums, balance-billin
charges, and health care this

lan doesn t cover.

Yes, Prudent Buyer PPO. See
www.anthem.com ca or call +1

(800) 888-8288 for a Ust of
network roviders

Do you need a referral No.
to see a s ecialist?

Even though you pay these expenses, they don't count toward the out-of- ocket limit

This plan uses a provider aetwork. You will pay less if you use a provider in the gkn^s
network You will pay the most if you use an out-of-network rovider, and you might receive
a bill from a provider for the difference between the rovider's charge and what your plan
pays (balance billin . Be aware your network provider might use an out-of-network rovider
for some services (such as lab work). Check with your provider before you get services.

You can see the s eciali t you choose without a referral

I All co a ment and coinsurance costs shown in this chart are after your deducdble has been met, if a deductible applies.

CA/L/A/Anthem Balanced EPO 0/10/1500/242T/NA/01-17
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Coinmon

Medical Event

If you visit a
health care

provider's office
or clinic

If you have a test

If you need drugs
to treat yout
Ulness or
condition

More information
about rescri don
dru covera e
available at

http: //www-anthe
m.com/pharmacyin
formation./

Tradidonal Open
Drug list

Services You May Need

Primary care visit to treat an
in'u or illness

S ecialist visit

Preventive care/screenin /
immumzatton

Dia nosdc test (x-ray, blood
work

Imaging (CT/PET scans, MRIs)

Tier la - TypicaUy Lower Cost
Generic

!_. what You WiU Pay
j In-Network Provider j Non-Network Provider
j (You will pay the least) ; (You will pay the most)

Tier Ib - Typically Generic

Tier 2 - TypicaUy Preferred
Brand & Non-Preferred Generic

Drugs

Tier 3 - TypicaUy Non-Preferred
Brand and Generic dmgs

Tier 4 - Typically Specialty
rand and generic

not a 1

$10/visit deductible does
not a 1

No charge

$10/visit deductible does
not a 1

$100/visit deductible does
not a 1

$5/prescription deductible
does not apply (retail) and

$12. 50/prescription
deductible does not apply

ome delive

$15/prescription
deductible does not apply

(retail) and
$37.50/prescription

deductible does not apply
ome delive

$30/prescription
deductible does not apply

(retail) and
$90/prescription

deducdble does not apply
(home deUve )

$50/prescription
deductible does not apply

(retail) and
$150/prescription

deductible does not apply
(home deUve

30% coinsurance up to
$500 deductible does not

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Limitations, Exceptions, & Other
Important Infoniiation

---none---

---none---

You may have to pay for services that
aren t prevendve. Ask your provider if
the services needed are preventive.
Then check what your plan will pay
for.

---none---

---none---

Most home delivery is 90-day supply.
*See Prescription Drug section of the
plan or policy document (e.g. evidence
of coverage or certificate).

For more information about limitations and exceptions, see plan or policy document at htt s: eoc. anthem. com eocd s ca aso.
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Coi'nmon

Medical Event
Services You May Need

Facility fee (e.g., ambiilatory
If you have sur e center
outpatient surgery n^__:_:.

rsician/

If you need
immediate
medical attention

If you have a
hospital stay

If you need
mental health,
behavioral health,
or substance
abuse services

If you are
pregnant

Emer enc room care

Emer en medical

trans ortatton

Ur ent care

Facility fee (e.g., hospital room)

Physician/surgeon fees

Outpatient services

Inpadent services

Office visits

Childbirth/delivery professional
services

Childbirth/deUve faciU

What You Will Pay
In-Netvvork Provider Non-Network Provider

(You will pay the least) . (You will pay the most)
apply (retail and home

delive

No charge

$10/visit deductible does
not a 1

$150/visit deductible does
not apply then '10%

coinsurance

10% coinsurance

$10/visit deductible does
not a 1

No charge

$10/visit deducdble does
not a 1

Office Visit
$10/visit deductible does

not apply
Other Outpatient

No char e

No charge

No char e

$10/pregnancy deducdble
does not a 1

No chat e

Not covered

Not covered

Covered as In-Network

Covered as In-Network

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Office Visit

Not covered

Other Outpatient
Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Limitations, Exceptions, & Other
Important InforiTiadon

---none---

---none---

Copay waived if admitted. 10%
coinsurance deductible does not apply
for Emergency Room Physician Fee
In-Network Providers. Covered as In-

Network for Emergency Room
Physician Fee Non-Network
Providers.

---none---

---none---

100 days/benefit period for In-
Network Providers for Inpadent
rehabilitation and skilled nursing
services combined.

---none---

Office Visit

---none---

Other Outpatient
---none---

$10/visit deductible does not apply for
Inpadent Physician Fee In-Network
Providers. No coverage for Inpatient
Physician Fee Non-Network
Providers

Cost sharin does not apply for
preventive services. Maternity care
may include tests and services
described elsewhere in the SBC (i. e.

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see plan or policy document at h s: eoc. anthem. com eocd s ca aso.
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Coi'nmon

Medical Event
Sendees You Mlay Need

What You WiU Pay
' In-Netn;'ork Provider Non-Netvvork Provider

i (You wiU pay the least) (You will pay the most)
services

Home health care

services
If you need help u. i. :i:,.,:.Habilitation
recovering or
other special
health needs ^ ," , .

nursm care

If your child
needs dental or

eye care

>urable medical e ui ment

Hos ice services

Children s e e exam

Children's classes

Children's dental check-u

$10/visit deductible does
not a 1

$10/visit deductible does
not a 1

$10/visit deductible does
not a 1

No charge

50% coinsurance

No char e

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Limitations, Exceptions, & Other
Important Information

ultrasound .

100 visits/benefit period for In-
Network Providers

*See Therapy Services section

100 days/benefit period for In-
etwork Providers for Inpadent

rehabilitation and skilled nursing
services combined.

---none---

---none---

*See Vision Services section

*See Dental Services section

Excluded Services & Other Covered Services:

Services Your Plan Generally Does NOT Cover (Check your policy or plan document for more information and a Ust of any other excluded
services.

. Bariatric surgery
Dental care (Pediatric)
Glasses for a child

. Long-term care

. Routine foot care

Other Covered Services (Limitations may apply
. Abortion

. Private-du nursin lOOvisits/benefit eriod.

Cosmetic surgery
Dental Check-up
Hearing aids
Non-emergency care when traveling outside
the U.S.
Wei ht loss ro rams

. Dental care (Addt)

. Eye exams for a child

. Infertility treatment

. Routine eye care (Adult)

to these services. This isn't a complete list. Please see your plan document.)
. Acupuncture 20 visits/benefit period. . Chiropractic care 20 visits/benefit period.

Your Rights to Continue Coverage: There are agencies that can help if you want to continue your coverage after it ends. The contact information for those
agencies is: California Department of Insurance, Consumer Sendees Division, 300 South Spring Street, South Tower, Los Angeles, CA 90013, (800) 927-
HELP (4357). Department of Labor, Employee Benefits Security Administration, (866) 444-EBSA (3272), www.dol. ov ebsa healthreform. Other coverage
options may be available to you too, including buying individual insurance coverage through the Health Insurance Marke lace. For more informadon about
the Marke lace, visit www.HealthCare. ov or caU 1-800-318-2596.

* For more informadon about limitations and exceptions, see plan or policy document at htt eoc. anthem. com eocd s ca aso
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Your Grievance and Appeals Rights: There are agencies that can help if you have a complaint against your plan for a denial of a claim TUs complaint is
called a gnevance.or aggeal. For more informadon about your rights, look at the explanation of benefits you wiU receive for that medical claim. Your plan
documents also provide complete information to submit a claun, ̂ geal, or a grievance for any reason to your plan. For more information about your rights,
this notice, or assistance, contact:

ATTN: Grievances and Appeals, P.O. Box 4310, Woodland Hills, CA 91365-4310

Department of Labor, Employee Benefits Security Administration, (866) 444-EBSA (3272), www.dol. ov ebsa healthreform

California Department of Insurance, Consumer Services Division, 300 South Spring Street, South Tower, Los Angeles, CA 90013, (800) 927-HELP (4357)

California Department of Insurance, Consumer Communications Bureau, 300 South Spring Street, South Tower, Los Angeles, CA 90013, 1-800-927-HELP
(4357), 1-213-897-8921, 1-800-482-4TDD (4633), www.insurance. ca. ov

Does this plan provide Minimutn Essential Coverage? Yes
If you don't have Minimum Essential Covera e for a month, you'U have to make a payment when you file your tax return unless you qualify for an exemption
from the requirement that you have health coverage for that month.

Does this plan meet the Minimum Value Standards? Yes
If your plan doesn't meet the Minimum Value Standards, you may be eligible for a remium tax credit to help you pay for a plan through the Marke lace

To see examples of how this plan might cover costs for a sample medical situation, see the next section.

For more information about limitations and exceptions, see plan or policy document at htt s: eoc. anthem. com eocd s ca aso
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About these Covera e Exam les:

This is not a cost estitnatot. Treatments shown are just examples of how tMs i might cover medical care. Your actual costs wiU
be different depending on the actual care you receive, the prices your roviders charge, and many other factors. Focus on the cost
sharing amounts (deducdbles, co a meats and coinsurance) and excluded services under the plan. Use this information to compare the
ortion of costs ou mi ht a under different health lans. Please note these covera e exam les are based on self-onl covera e.

Peg is Having a Baby
(9 niontlis ofin-nenvorkpre-n.atal care and a

hospital delivery)

The plan's overall deductible

S ecialist copayinent
Hospital (facility) coinsurance
Other copayment

$0
$10
0%
$10

Managing Joe's type 2 Diabetes
(a year of routine in-network care of a \vd1-

controlled condit'ioii)

The plan's overall deductible

S ecialist copayment
Hospital (facility) comsufatice
Other copayment

$0
$10
0%
$10

Mia's Siinple Fracture
(in-netwcjrk emei-senc\' room \risit and follow

up care)

The plan's overall deductible
S eciaUst copayment
Hospital (faciUty) coinsurance
Other cooavment

$0
$10
0%
$10

This EXAMPLE event includes services
Uke:
S eciaUst office visits (prenatal care)
Childbirth/Delivery Professional Services
Childbirth/DeUvery Facility Services
Dia ostic tests (ultrasounds and blood work)
S ecialist visit

This EXAMPLE event includes services
Uke:
Prima care h sician office visits (includn
disease education)
Dia osdc tests (blood work)
Prescri tiondm s

Durable medical e ui ment (glucose meter)

This EXAMPLE event includes services
Uke:
Emet enc tootn care (including medical supplies)
Dia osdc test (x-ra^i)
Durable medical e ui ment (crutches)
Rehabilitadon sendees (physical therapj)

Total Example Cost

In this exam Ie, Peg would pay:
CostSharin

Deductibles

Co a ments

Coinsurance

What isn't covered

Limits or exclusions

The total Peg would pay is

$12,840

$0
$430

$0

$60

$490

Total Example Cost

In this example, oe would a :
Cost Sbatin

Deductibles

Co a ents
Coinsurance

What isn't covered

Limits or exclusions
p-ni

The total Joe would pay is

,460

$0
$1, 500

JO

$55

.,555

Total Example Cost

In this exam Ie, Mia would a :
Co tSharin

Deductibles

Co a ents

Coinsurance
What isn't covered

Limits or exclusions
.3&

The total Mia would pay is

,010

$0
$40

$150

$0

>190
yS WWjy^

The plan would be responsible for the other costs of these EXAMPLE covered services.
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Your summary of benefits
Anthem,

BlueCross
VAV

Anthem Blue Cross

Your Plan: Classic HMO 20/40/250 Admit , 125 OP (Essential Formulary $5/$15/$30/$50/30%)
Your Network: California Care HMO

This summary of benefits is a brief outline of coverage, designed to help jou with the selection process. This summary does not reflect each and
every benefit, exclusion and limitation which may applj to the coverage. For more details, important limitations and exclusions, please review

the formal Evidence of Coverage (EOC). If there is a difference between this summary and the Evidence of Coverage (EOC), the Evidence
of Coverage (EOC), willprevail.

Anthem Blue Cross HMO benefits are covered only when services are provided or coordinated by the primary care physician and authorised
by the participating medical group or independent practice association (SPA); except OB/GYN services received within the member's
medical group I IPA, and services for mental and nervous disorders and substance abuse. Benefits are subject to all terms, conditions,
limitations, and exclusions of the EOC.

Covered Medical Benefits

Overall Deductible

See notes section to understand how jour deductible works. Your plan maj also have
a separate Prescription Dru^ Deductible. See Prescription Drug Coverage section.

Cost if you use an
In-Net\vork
Provider

Cost if you use a
Non-Net\vork
Provider

$0

Out-of-Pocket Linait

When jou meet your out-of-pocket limit, jou will no longer have to peg cost-sbares
during the remainder of jour benefi t period. See notes section for additional

information regardingjom out of pocket maximum.

$2,000 single /
$4,000 family

Preventive care / s creening/ initnuniz ation
In-network preventive care is not subject to deductible, if jour plan has a

Doctor Home and Office Services

Primary care visit to treat an injury or illness

Specialist care visit

Prenatal and Post-natal Care

No charge Not covered

copay per visit Not covered

copay per visit Not covered

$20 copay per visit Not covered

Other practitioner visits:
Retail health clinic

On-line Visit

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered
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Your summary of benefits

Covered Medical Benefits

Chiropractor services
Coverage for In-Network Provider is limited to 60 daj limit per benefit
period for Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapj combined.

Chiropractor visits count towards jour phjsical and occupational therap'y

Cost if you use an
In-Netvvork
Provider

Cost if you use a

Non-Network
Provider

$20 copay per visit Not covered

Acupuncture

Other services in an office:

Allergy testing

Chemo/radiadon therapy

Hemodialysis

Prescription drugs
For the drugs itself dispensed in the office thru infusion I injection

$20 copay per visit Not covered

$20 copay per visit Not covered

$40 copay per visit Not covered

$40 copay per visit Not covered

30% coinsurance up Not covered
to $150 per visit

Diagnostic Services

Lab:

Office

Freestanding Lab

Outpatient Hospital

X-ray:
Office

Freestanding Radiology Center

Outpatient Hospital

Advanced diagnostic imaging (for example, MRI/PET/CAT
scans):

Office
Costs may vary bj site of service.

Freestanding Radiology Center
Costs maj vary by site of service.

Outpadent Hospital
Costs may vary by site of service.

No charge

No charge

No charge

No charge

No charge

No charge

$100 copay per test

$100 copay per test

$100 copay per test

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Einergency and Urgent Care
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Your summary of benefits

Covered Medical Benefits

Emergency roona facility services
This is for the hospital/facility charge only. The ER. physician charge may be
separate. Copay waived if admitted.

Eniergency toona doctor and other services

Ambulance (air and ground)

Urgent Care (office setting)
Copaj waived if admitted. Costs may vary by site of service.

Outpatient Mental/Behavioral Health and Substance Abuse

Doctor office visit

Facility visit:

Facility fees

Outpatient Surgery

Facility fees:

Hospital

Freestanding Surgical Center

Doctor and othet services

Hospital Stay (all inpatient stays including tnateniity, niental /
behavioral health, and substance abuse)

Facility fees (for example, rooni & board)

Doctor and other services

Cost if you use an Cost if you use a
In-Netivork Non-Netvvork
Provider Provider

copay per visit Covered as In-
Network

No charge Covered as In-
Network

$100 copay per trip Covered as In-
for ground and air Network

$20 copay per visit Covered as In-
Network

copay per visit Not covered

No charge

$125 copay per
admission

$125 copay per
admission

No charge

$250 copay per
admission

No charge

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Recovety & Rehabilitation

Home health care $20 copay per visit Not covered
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Your summary of benefits

Covered Medical Benefits

Coverage for In-Network Provider is limited to 100 visit limit per benefit
period.

Rehabilitation services (for exaniple,
physical/speech/occupationalthetapy):

Office
Coverage for In-Network Provider is limited to 60 day limit per benefit
period for Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapj combined. Costs may

vary bf site of service. Chiropractor visits count towards jour physical and
occupational therapj limit.

Outpatient hospital
Coverage for In-Network Provider is limited to 60 day limit per benefit
period for Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapy combined. Costs may
vary by site of service.

Habilitation services (for exaniple, physical/speech/occupational
therapy):

Office
Coverage for In-Network Provider is limited to 60 visit limit per benefit
period for Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapy combined.
Chiropractic visits count towards your physical and occupational therapj
limit.

Outpatient hospital
Coverage for In-Network Provider is limited to 60 visit limit per benejlt
period for Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapj combined.

Cardiac rehabilitation

Office

Outpadent hospital

Skilled nursing care (in a facility)
Coverage for In-Network Provider is limited to 100 day limit per benefit period.

Hospice

Durable Medical Equipment

Cost if you use an
In-Netvvork
Provider

$20 copay per visit

$40 copay per visit

No charge

No charge

20% coinsurance

Cost ifyouiise a
Non-Netvvork
Provider

$20 copay per visit Not covered

copay per visit Not covered

$20 copay per visit Not covered

copay per visit Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered
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Your summary of benefits

Covered Medical Benefits

Prosthetic Devices

Cost if you use an
In-Netvvork
Provider

No charge

Cost if you use a
Non-Network
Provider

Not covered
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Your summary of benefits

Covered Prescription Drug Benefits

Phattnacy Deductible

Cost if you use an
In-Netvvork

Provider

Cost if you use a
Non-Network
Provider

Pharmacy Out of Pocket

Prescription Drug Coverage
This plan uses an Essential formulary List. Drugs not on the list are not covered.

Tierl - Typically Generic
Covers up to a 30 day supply (retail pharmacy) Covers up to a 90 day Sftppiy
(home delivery program) This plan uses an Essential Vormulary drug list. 'You
pay additional copays or coinsurance on all tiers for retail fi lls that exceed 30

days.

Tier2 - TypicaUy Prefetred / Brand
Covers up to a 30 day supply (retail pharmacy) Covers up to a 90 day supply
(home delivery program)

Tier3 Typically Non-Preferred / Specialty Drugs

Combined with
medical out of

pocket

Tierla Typically
Lower Cost Generic

$5 copay per
prescription (retail
only) and $12. 50
copay per
prescription (home
ddivery only)
Tierlb- T)^pically
Generic $15 copay
per prescnptton
(retaU only) and
$37.50 copay per
prescription (home
delivery oiily).

Tier 2- TypicaUy
Preferred Brand &

non-preferred
generic drugs $30
copay per
prescription (retail
only) and $90 copay
per prescnptton
(home delivery
only).

Tier 3 - TypicaUy
Non-Preferred

Combined -with
medical out of

pocket

Tier la 50%
coinsurance up to
$250 per
prescription (retail
only) Tier Ib 50%
comsuraace up to
$250 per
prescription (retail
only).

Tier 2- 50%
coinsurance up to
$250 per
prescription (retail
only).

Tier 3 -50%
comsurance up to
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Your summary of benefits

Covered Ptescription Drug Benefits

Covers up to a 30 day supply (retail pharmacy) Covers up to a 90 day supply
(home delivery program)

Tier4 - TypicaUy Specialty Dmgs
Classified specialty drugs must be obtained through our Specialty Pharmacy
Program and are subject to the terms of the program. Covers upto a 30 day
supply (retail pharmacy and home delivery program)

Cost if you use an
In-Netivotk
Provider

Brand and generic
drugs $50 copay per
prescripdon (retail
only) and $150
copay per
prescription (home
delivery only.

Tier 4 - TypicaUy
Specialty (brand and
generic) 30%
coinsurance up to
$250 per
prescripdon (retail
and home deKvery).

Cost if you use a
Non-Netvvork
Provider

$250 per
prescription (retail
only).

Tier 4- 50%
coinsurance up to
$250 per
prescripdon (retail
only).
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Your summary of benefits

Notes:

. This Summary of Benefits has been updated to comply with federal and state requirements, including
applicable provisions of the recendy enacted federal health care reform laws. As we receive additional guidance
and clarification on the new health care reform laws from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
Department of Labor and Internal Revenue Service, we may be required to cnake addidonal changes to this
Summary of Benefits. This Summary of Benefits, as updated, is subject to the approval of the California
Department of Insurance and the California Department of Managed Health Care (as applicable).

. In addition to the benefits described in this summary, coverage may include additional benefits, depending
upon the member's home state. The benefits provided in this suaimary are subject to federal and California
laws. There are some states that require more generous benefits be provided to their residents, even if the
master policy was not issued in their state. If the member s state has such requirements, we will adjust the
benefits to meet the reqiurements.

. Your plan requires a sdecdon of a Primary Care Physician. Your plan requires a referral from your Primary
Care Physician for select covered services.

. Preventive Care Services includes physical exam, preventive screenings (including screenings for cancer, HPV,
diabetes, cholesterol, blood pressure, hearing and vision, itnmuniza. don, health education, intervendon services,
HIV testing) and additional preventive care for women provided for in the guidance supported by Health
Resources and Service Administration.

. For Medical Emergency care rendered by a Non-Participadng Provider or Non-Contracting Hospital,
reimbursement is based on the reasonable and customary value. Members may be responsible for any amount
in excess of the reasonable and customary value.

. If your plan includes an emergency room facility copay and you are direcdy admitted to a hospital, your
emergency rooca facility copay is waived.

. Certain services are subject to the udlt2adon review program. Before scheduling sendees, the member must
make sure utilization review is obtained. If utilization review is not obtained, benefits may be reduced or not
paid, according to the plan.

. Addidonal visits maybe authorized if medically necessary. Pre-service review must be obtained prior to
receiving the additional services.

. SkiUed Nursing Facility day limit does not apply to mental health and substance abuse.

. Respite Care limited to 5 consecudve days per admission.

. Freestanding Lab and Radiology Center is defined as services received in a non-hospital based facility.

. Infertility services are not included in the out of pocket araount.

. Coordination of Benefits: The benefits of this plan may be reduced if the member has any other group health
or dental coverage so that the services received from all group coverage do not exceed 100% of the covered
expense

. When using non-network pharmacy; meinbers are responsible for in-nefrwork pharmacy copay plus 50% of the
remaining prescription drug maximum allowed amount & costs in excess of the prescripdon drug maximum
allowed amount. Members ^pill pay upfront and submit a claini form.

. Supply liinits for certain drugs may be different, go to Anthem website or call customer service.

. Certain drugs require pre-authorization approval to obtain coverage.

. For addidonal information on limitations and exclusions and other disdosure items that apply to this plan, go
toht s: le. anthem. com df?x=CA LG HMO

Anthem Blue Cross is the trade nam.e of Blue Cross of California. Independent licensee of the Blue Cross Association. ® ANTHEM is a registered trademark of Anthem
Insurance Companies, Inc. The Blue Cross name and symbol are registered marks of the Blue Cross Associadon.

Quesdons:(855) 333-5730 or visit us at www.anthem.com ca
CA/L/F/HMO/LH2025/LR2081/01-19
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IVIunicipalities, Colleges, Schools Insurance Group: PPO $30
Coverage Period Beginning on/after 01,01/201 y

Summary of Benefits and Coverage: What this Plan Covers & What it Costs Coverage for: Individual + Family | Plan Type: PPO

This is only a summary. If you want more detail about your coverage and costs, you can get the complete tenns in the policy or plan
document at w'ww.mcsig. com or by calling 1-800-287-1442 or 831-755-8055.

Important Questions Answers

What is the overall
deductible? $0

Why this Matters.

See the chart starting on page 2 for your costs for services this plan covers.

Are there other

deducttbles for specific
services?

Is there an out-of-

pocket liinit on my
expenses?

What is not included in

the out-of-pocket
limit?

Yes. $1,000 person / $2,000 You must pay all of the costs for these services up to the specific cumulative annual
family, cumulative annual for all deductible amount before this plan begins to pay for these services unless otherwise noted.
hospital services and aU medical All non-pardcipadng services are subject to this deductible unless otherwise noted. There
and diagnosdc procedures, are other seryices subject to this cumulative deducdble. See Evidence of Coverage booklet.

Is there an overall

annual Utnit on what

the plan pays?

Does this plan use a
network of providers?

Yes. For parddpating providers
$5,500 person / $11,000
family. For non-participaring
providers $11, 000 person /
$22,000 family.

Premiums, non-pardcipating
balance billed charges, co-
payments, penalties, and health
care this plan doesn't cover.

No.

Yes. Seewww. anthem. com ca

or caU 1-800-287-1442 for a Ust
of pardcipadng providers.

The out-of-pocket lifnit is the inost you could pay during a coverage period (usually one
year) for your share of the cost of covered services (co-insurance). This limit helps you
plan for health care expenses. Amounts you pay over Reasonable & Customary (balance
bitting) for non-parddpating provider care does not accrue toward the out-of-pocket limits

Even though you pay these expenses, they don't count toward the out-of-pocket Umit.

The chait starting on page 2 describes any limits on what the plan will pay for specific
coveted services, such as office visits.

If you use a participating doctor or other health care provider this plan wiU pay some or aU.
of the costs of covered services. Be aware, your pardcipadng doctor or hospital may use a
non-participaring provider for some services. Plans use the terin in-network, preferred, or
pardcipadng for providers in their network. See the chart starting on page 2 for how this
plan pays different kinds of providers.

No. You don't need a referral

to see a spedalist.

Yes.

Do I need a referral to

see a specialist?

Ate there services this

plan doesn't cover?

Questions: Call 1-800-287-1442 or visit us at www.mcsig.com.
If you aren't clear about any of the bolded terms used in this fortn, see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary
at www.incsig. com or caU 1-800-287-1442 to request a copy.

You can see the specialist you choose without permission from this plan.

Some of the services this plan doesn't cover are listed on page 4. See your policy or plan
document for additional infoimadon about excluded services.
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Municipalities, Colleges, Schools Insurance Group: PPO $30
Coverage Period Beginning on/after 01/01/201 T

Summary of Benefits and Coverage: What this Plan Covers & What it Costs Coverage for: Individual + Family | Plan Type: PPO

. Co-payments are fixed dollar amounts (for example, $15) you pay for covered health care, usually when you receive the service.
Co-insurance is j/o»r share of the costs of a covered service, calculated as a percent of the allowed amount for the senrice. For example, if
the plan's aUowed amount for an overnight hospital stay is $1,000, your co-insurance payment of 20% would be $200. This may change if
you haven't met yoiir deductible.

The amount the plan pays for covered services is based on the allowed amount If an out-of-network provider charges more than the
aUowed amoimt, you may have to pay the difference. For example, if an out-of-network hospital charges $1, 500 for an overnight stay and
the allowed amount is $1,000, you may have to pay the $500 difference. (This is called balance billing.)
This plan may encourage you to use parddparing providers by charging you lower deductibles, co-payments and co-msurance amounts.

Common

Medical Event
Services You May Need

Your cost if you use a

Participating ^Non^
"P^er- ^^9

Primary care visit to treat an injury or Ulness $30 co-pay/visit

Specialist visit

50% co-ins. +
balance biUin

50% co-ins. +
balance biUin

co-pay/visit for Not covered.
Chiropractor.

$40 co-pay/visit

If you visit a health
care provider's office Other practitioner office visit
or clinic

All amounts over

$65/visit for
Acu uncture.

Preventive care/screening/immunizadon Nothing.

If you have a test
Diagnostic test (x-ray, blood work)

Imaging (CT/PET scans, MRIs)

30% co-ins/visit.

30% co-ins/visit.

All amounts over

$65/visit for
Acu uncture.

50% co-ins. +

balance biUing

50% co-ins. +

balance billing

Questions: Call 1-800-287-1442 or visit us at .n'TA'w. mcsig. com.
If you aren't clear about any of the bolded terms used in this form, see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary
at wviw.mcsig.com or caU 1-800-287-1442 to request a copy.

Limitations & Exceptions

Pardcipating exam/consiilts not
subject to deductible. Medical
procedures and all non-pardcipating
services subject to deductible.

Plan utilizes Chiropractic Health Plan
of CaUfornia network. Number of
visits Umited to CHPC authorized

treatment plan. No deductible.

30 visit limit per plan year.
No deductible.

Benefit lunited to the recommended

services and guidelines found at
ht : www-HealthCare. ov center r
e ations revendoa.html the list .

Noa-partlcipadng subject to
deductible.

Advanced imaging requires pre-
authorization.
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Municipalities, Colleges, Schools Insurance Group: PPO $30
Coverage Period Beginning on/after 01/01/201 ?

Summary of Benefits and Coverage: What this Plan Covers & What it Costs Coverage for: Individual + Family | Plan Type: PPO

Common

Medical Event

If you need drugs
treat your iUness or
condition

More information

about prescription
drug coverage
available at

www. mcsi&. com

If you have
outpatient surgery

If you need
inimediate medical

attention

If you have a
hospital stay

Services You May Need

Generic drugs

Preferred brand drugs

Non-preferred brand drugs

Specialty drugs

Facility fee (e.g., ambulatory surgery center)
Physician/surgeon fees

Emergency room (ER) sendees

Emergency medical transportation

Urgent care

Facility fee (e.g., hospital room)
Physician/surgeon fee

Your cost if you use a

Non-
.articipating

Participating
Provider

Provider

$0/mail order;
$10/retaU; $13
retail maintenance.

$25/retaU; $35
retail maintenance;
$40 oaail order.

$40 retail; $50 retail
maintenance; $80
mail order.

$21/generic; $60
brand; $100 non-

referred brand.

30% co-insurance

$250 co-pay.
30% co-insurance.

30% co-insurance.

$30 co-pay/visit.
No deducdble.

30% co-insurance.

20% co-ins. +

balance biUing.

No coverage

50% co-ins. +

balance billing

$250 co-pay. 30%
co-insurance +

balance biUing.

50% co-ins. based
on R&C + balance

billing. 50% co-
ins. based on

billed charges if
true emer enc

50% co-ins. +
balance biUin

50% co-ins. +
balance billing

Questions: Call 1-800-287-1442 or visit us at w^vw. mcsig. com.
If you aren't dear about any of the bolded terms used in this form, see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary
atwww.mcsig. com or call 1-800-287-1442 to request a copy

Limitations & Exceptions

Outpatient drug coverage provided
through Express Scripts. No
outpatient drug coverage through
Anthem network.

MaU order is 90 day supply; retail and
retail maintenance are 30 day supply.

Specialty drug coverage provided
exclusively through CuraScript.

All procedures subject to deductible.

Co-pay may be reimbursable, see
EOC. Deductible applies. Non-
participadng ER physician services in
Parridpadng facility covered as
Pardd adn .

Deductible applies.

Medics^ procedures and non-
ardci atin svcs sub'ect to deductible.

All hospitalizadons subject to
deductible.
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Municipalities, Colleges, Schools Insurance Group: PPO $30
Coverage Period Beginning on/after 01/01/201 9

Summary of Benefits and Coverage: What this Plan Covers & What it Costs Coverage for: Individual + Family | Plan Type: PPO

Common

Medical Event

If you have mental
health, behavioral
health, or substance
abuse needs

If you are pregnant

Services You May Need

Your cost if you use a

Participating ""*NO^^:,
^.^^'a ^sa

Mental/Behaviotdl health outpatient services $15 co-pay/visit.
Mental/Behavioral health in adent seryices $0

Substance use disorder outpatient services__ $15 co-pay/visit

Substance use disorder inpattent services

Prenatal and postnatal care
Delivery and all inpadent services

If you need help
recovering or have
other special health
needs

If your child needs
dental or eye care

Home health care

Rehabilitation services

Habilitadon services

Skilled nursing care

Durable medical equipment

Hospice service

Eye exam
Glasses

Dental check-up

30% co-insurance.

30% co-insurance.

30% co-insurance.

30% co-insurance.

30% co-insurance.

30% co-insurance.

40% co-ins. +

balance biUing

50% co-ins. +
balance biUing
50% co-insurance
+ balance biUin .

50% co-ins. +

balance hilling

50% co-ins. +
balance biUin .

50% co-ins. +
balance biUins

Nothing, after deductible.

No coverage.
No coverage.

No coverage.

Limitations & Exceptions

Mental, Behavioral health & substance
abuse coverage provided through
MHN. No coverage under Anthem
network. Pardcipadng provider
services not subject to deductible. All
non-pardcipadng provider services
sub'ect to deductible.

AIL Maternity seryices subject to
deductible.

Subject to deductible.
120 da limit er illness.

Subject to deductible. Visit limits may
apply. See Evidence of Coverage
document.

Subject to deducdble. 365 day lifetime
Umit.

Items costing $2,000 or more require
pre-authorization. All services subject
to deductible.

Subject to deductible.

Separate coverage through VSP.

Separate coverage through Delta
Dental.

Questions: CaU 1-800-287-1442 or visit us at www.mcs.ig.com.
If you aren't clear about any of the bolded terms used in this form, see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary
at www.incsig. com or caU 1-800-287-1442 to request a copy.
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unicipalities, Colleges, Schools Insurance Group: PPO $30
Coverage Period Beginning on/after 01/01/201 f

Summary of Benefits and Coverage: What this Plan Covers & What it Costs Coverage for: Individual + Family | Plan Type: PPO

Excluded Services & Other Covered Services:

Services Your Plan Does NOT Cover (This isn't a complete list. Check your policy or plan document for othet excluded services.)

. Infertility treatment . Routine vision care. Cosmedc Surgery

. Dental care

. Hearing Aids

. Long-term care

. Private-duty nursing

Weight loss programs

Other Covered Services (This isn't a complete list. Check your policy ot plan document for other covered services and your costs for these
sendees.)

Acupuncture

Bariatric Surgery (if performed at an Anthem
Center of Excellence). Requires pre-
authorization.

Chiropractic Care (only when utilizing a
Chiropractic Health Plan of California
participadng provider).

Non-emergency care when traveling outside
the U.S. See www.mcsig.com

Roudne foot care

Questions: Call 1-800-287-1442 or visit us at www.mcsig.com.
If you aren't clear about any of the bolded terms used in this form, see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary
at www.mcsig.com or caU 1-800-287-1442 to request a copy
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IVIunicipalities, Colleges, Schools Insurance Group: PPO $30
Coverage Period Beginning on/after 01/01/201 7

Summary of Benefits and Coverage: What this Plan Covers & What it Costs Coverage for: Individual + Family j Plan Type: PPO

Your Rights to Continue Coverage:

If you lose coverage under the plan then, depending upon the circumstances. Federal and State laws may provide protecdons that allow you to keep health
coverage. Any such rights may be Umited in duration and will require you to pay a premium, which may be significandy higher than the premium you pay
while covered under the plan. Other limitadons on your rights to continue coverage may also apply.

For more informadon on your rights to continue coverage, contact the plan at 1-800-287-1442. You may also contact your state insurance department, the
U. S. Department of Labor, Employee Benefits Security Administration at "1-866-444-3272 or www. dol. ov ebsa, or the U. S. Department of Health and
Human Services at 1-877-267-2323 x61565 or www.cciio.cms. ov

Your Grievance and Appeals Rights:

If you have a complaint or are dissatisfied -with a denial of coverage for claims under your plan, you may be able to appeal or file a grievance For
quesdons about your rights, this notice, or assistance, you can contact: Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield, ATTN: Appeals, P. O. Box 54159, Los
Angeles, CA 90054; 1-800-627-8797.

Does this Coverage Provide Minimum Essential Coverage?
The Affordable Care Act requires most people to have health care coverage that qualifies as "minimum essential coverage. " This plan or policy does
provide niininiuin essential coverage.

Does this Coverage IVIeet the Minimum Value Standard?
The Affordable Care Act establishes a minimum value standard of benefits of a health plan. The minimum value standard is 60% (actuarial value). This
health coverage does tneet the niinitnuin value standard for the benefits it provides.

To see exampks of bow this plan might cover costs for a sample medical situation, see the next page.

Questions: Call 1-800-287-1442 or visit us at www.mcsig.com.
If you aren't clear about any of the bolded terms used in this form, see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary
at www.mcsig.com or call 1-800-287-1442 to request a copy.
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Municipalities, Colleges, Schools Insurance Group: PPO $30
Coverage Period Beginning on/after 01/01/2019

Coverage Examples Coverage for: Individual + Family j Plan Type: PRO

About these Coverage
Examples:

These examples show how this plan might cover
medical care in given situations. Use these
examples to see, in general, how much financial
protection a sample padent might get if they are
covered under different plans.

This is
not a cost
estimator.

Don't use these examples to
estimate your actual costs
under this plan. The actual
care you receive will be
different from these

examples, and the cost of
that care wiU also be
different.

See the next page for
important informadon about
these examples.

Having a baby
(norma] deliven-)

Amount owed to providers:
Plan pays $4,650
Patient pays $ 2,890

Sam Ie care costs:

Hospital charges (mother)
Routine obstetric care

Hospital charges (baby)
Anesthesia

Laboratory tests
Prescriptions
Radiology
Vaccines, other preventive
Total

Patient a s:
Deducdbles

Co-pays
(assumes 90 day generics at mail
order for Rx

Co-insurance

Total

$7,540

$2,700
$2,100

$900
$900
$500
$200
$200

$40
$7,540

$1,000

$

$1,890

890

Managing type 2 diabetes
(routine maintenance. <.)f

a wcll-coi-itrollcd C(^iiclitioii)

Amount owed to providers: $4,'
Plan pays $2,447
Patient pays $1, 653

Sam Ie care costs:

Prescriptions
Medical Equipment and Su lies
Office Visits and Procedures

Education

Laboratory tests
Vaccines, other prevendve
Total

Patient a s:
Deductibles

(in-offlce procedures subject to
deductible

Co-pays
(assiimes 4 office visits in a year)
($30 per office visit co-pay applies)
(assumes 90 day generics at mail

Co-insurance

Limits or exdusions

100

$1,500
$1,300

$730
$290

$140
$140

$4,100

$1,000

$160

$303

$190

Total
.iltiWSWAkaln

"53

Questions: Call 1-800-287-1442 or visit us at www.mcsig.com.
If you aren't clear about any of the bolded terms used in this form, see the Glossary You can view the Glossary
at ww^w.mcsig. com or caU. 1-800-287-1442 to request a copy.
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Municipalities, Colleges, Schools Insurance Group: PPO $30
Coverage Period Beginning on/after 01/01/201 ^

Coverage Examples Coverage for: Individual + Family | Plan Type: PPO

Questions and answers about the Coverage Examples:
A^W&N*rti

What are some of the
assumptions behind the
Coverage Examples?

. Costs don t include ptemiutns.

. Sample care costs are based on national
averages supplied by the U.S.
Departtnent of Health and Human
Services, and aren't specific to a
particular geographic area or health plan.

. The patient's condition was not an
excluded or preexisting condition.

. All services and treatments started and

ended in the same coverage period.
. There are no other medical expenses for

any member covered under this plan.
. Out-of-pocket expenses are based only

on treating the condition in the example.
. The patient received aU care from in-

network providers. If the patient had
received care from out-of-network

providers, costs would have been higher.

What does a Coverage Example
show?

For each treatment situadon, the Coverage
Example helps you see how deductibles, co-
payments, and co-insurance can add up. It
also helps you see what expenses might be left
up to you to pay because the service or
treatment isn't covered or payment is Umited.

Does the Coverage Example
predict my own care needs?

NO. Treatments shown are just examples.
The care you would receive for this
condition could be different based on your
doctor s advice, your age, how serious your
condition is, and many other factors.

Does the Coverage Example
predict my future expenses?

>. Coverage Examples are not cost
estimators. You can't use the examples to
estimate costs for an actual condition. They
are for comparative purposes only. Your
own costs will be different depending on
the care you receive, the prices your
providers charge, and the reimbursement
your health plan allows.

Questions: CaU. 1--800-287-1442 or visit us at .wrwrnr.mcsig.com.

If you aren't clear about any of the bolded terms used in this form, see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary
at ww7w.mcsig. com or call 1-800-287-1442 to request a copy

Can I use Coverage Examples
to compare plans?

es. When you look at the Summary of
Benefits and Coverage for other plans,
you'll find the same Coverage Examples.
When you compare plans, check the
Padent Pays" box in each example. The

saialler that number, the more coverage
the plan provides.

Are there other costs I should
consider when comparing
plans?

CS. An important cost is the preniium
you pay. Generally, the lower your
premium, the more you'll pay in out-of-
pocket costs, such as co-paynaents,
deductibles, and co-insurance. You
should also consider contribudons to

accounts such as health savings accounts
(HSAs), flexible spending arrangements
(FSAs) or health reimbu-csement accounts
(HRAs) that help you pay out-of-pocket
expenses.
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Municipalities, Colleges, Schools Insurance Group: PPO $35
Coverage Period Beginning on/after 01/01/201 f

Summary of Benefits and Coverage: What this Plan Covers & What it Costs Coverage for: Individual + Family j Plan Type: PPO

This is only a summary. If you want more detail about your coverage and costs, you can get the complete terms in the policy or plan
. . document at www.mcsig.com or by calling 1-800-287-1442 or 831-755-8055

Important Questions

What is the overall
deductible?

Answers

$0

Why this Matters:

See the chart starting on page 2 for your costs for services this plan covers.

Are there other

deductibles for specific
services?

Is there an out-of-

pocket limit on my
expenses?

What is not included in

the out-of-pocket
limit?

hospital services and aU medical
and diagnosdc procedures.

Is there an overaU

annual linait on what

the plan pays?

Does this plan use a
network of providers?

Yes. $1,200 person / $2, 400 You must pay all of the costs for these services up to the specific cumulative annual
famUy, cumulative annual for all deducdble amount before this plan begins to pay for these services unless otherwise noted.

All non-parddpating services are subject to this deductible unless otherwise noted. There
are other seryices subject to this cumulative deductible. See Evidence of Coverage booklet.

Yes. For participating providers
$6,000 person / $12, 000 The out-of-pocket limit is the most you coiild pay during a coverage period (usually one
famHy. For non-parriciparing ^e^ .for7°^1', share of the cost .of covered services (co-insurance). This limit helps you

plan for health care expenses. Amounts you pay over Reasonable & Customary (balance
-,^u^ y^^^ biUiag) for non-parddpadng provider care does not accrue toward the out-of-pocket limits.

1-,UUU family.

Premiums, non-pardcipating
balance biUed charges, co-
payments, penalties, and health
care this plan doesn't cover.

No.

Even though you pay these expenses, they don't count toward the out-of-pocket limit.

Yes. Seewww.anthem.com ca

or caU 1-800-287-1442 for a Ust
of parddpating providers.

The chart starting on page 2 describes any limits on what the plan wiU pay for spedfic
covered services, such as office visits.

If you use a participating doctor or other health care provider this plan will pay some or aU
of the costs of covered services. Be aware, your parddpadng doctor or hospital may use a
non-partidpating provider for sonie services. Plans use the terni in-network, preferred, or
pardcipadng for providers in their network. See the chart starting on page 2 for how this
plan pays different kinds of providers.

No. You don't need a referral

to see a spedalist.

Yes.

Do I need a referral to

see a specialist?

Are thete services this

plan doesn't cover?

Questions: Call 1-800-287-1442 or visit us at www.mcsig. com.
If you aren't clear about any of the bolded terms used in this form, see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary
at www .rn.csig.com or call 1-800-287-1442 to request a copy.

You can see the specialist you choose without permission from this plan.

Some of the services this plan doesn't cover are Usted on page 4. See your policy or plan
document for additional information about exduded services.
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Municipalities, Colleges, Schools Insurance Group: PPO $35

Coverage Period Beginning on/after 01/01/201 (f
Summary of Benefits and Coverage: What this Plan Covers & What it Costs Coverage for: Individual + Family | Plan Type: PPO

Co-paynients are fixed dollar amounts (for example, $15) you pay for covered health care, usuaUy when you receive the service.
Co-insutance is jour share of the costs of a covered service, calciilated as a percent of the allowed amount for the service. For example, if
the plan's allowed amount for an overnight hospital stay is $1,000, your co-insurance payment of 20% would be $200. This may change if
you haven't met your deductible.
The amount the plan pays for covered services is based on the allowed amount. If an out-of-nefrwork ptovider charges more than the

allowed amount, you may have to pay the difference. For example, if an out-of-network hospital charges $1,500 for an overnight stay and
the allowed amount is $1,000, you may have to pay the $500 difference. (This is caUed balance billing.)
This plan may encourage you to use participating provideis by charging you lower deductibles, co-paynaents and co-insurance amounts.

Common

Medical Event Services You May Need

Your cost if you use a

p^mg p=ms
Primary care visit to treat an injury or illness $35 co-pay/visit

Specialist visit $50 co-pay/visit

If you visit a health
care provider's office Other practitioner office visit
or clinic

50% co-ins. +
balance billin

50% co-ins. +
balance biUin

$10 co-pay/visit for Not covered.
Chiropractor.

All amounts over All amounts over
$65/visit for $65/visit for
Acu uncture.

Prevendve cate/screenmg/unmunizadon Nothing.

If you have a test
Diagnostic test (x-ray, blood work)

Imaging (CT/PET scans, MRIs)

30% co-ins/visit.

30% co-ins/visit.

Acu uncture.

50% co-ins. +

balance biUing

50% co-ins. +

balance bilUng

Questions: Call 1-800-287-1442 or visit us at www.mcsig.com.
If you aren't clear about any of the bolded terms used in this form, see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary
atwww. rn.csig. com or call 1-800-287-'! 442 to request a copy.

Limitations & Exceptions

Participating exam/consults not
subject to deductible. Medical
procedures and aU non-pardcipating
services subject to deductible.

Plan utilizes Chiropractic Health Plan
of California network. Number of
visits Umited to CHPC authorized

treatment plan. No deductible.

30 visit limit per plan year.
No deducdble.

Benefit limited to the recommended

services and guidelines found at
ht : www-HealthCare. v center r
e ations revenrion. html the list

Noa-parti.dpating subject to
deducdble.

Advanced imaging reqiiires pre-
authorizadon.
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Municipalities, Colleges, Schools Insurance Group: PPO $35
Coverage Period Beginning on/after 01/01/201^

Summary of Benefits and Coverage: What this Plan Covers & What it Costs Coverage for: Individual + Family | Plan Type: PPO
Bi.g.d

Common

Medical Event

If you need drugs to
treat your illness or
condition

M.otc. informarion

about ptescriptioa
drag coverage
available at

'www.incsig. coin

If you have
outpatient surgery

If you need
inainediate naedical

attention

If you have a
hospital stay

Services You May Need

Generic drugs

Preferred brand drugs

Non-preferred brand drugs

Specialty drugs

Facility fee (e. g., ambulatory surgery center)
Ph sician/surgeon fees

Emergency room (ER) services

Emergency medical transportation

Urgent care

Facility fee (e.g., hospital room)
Physician/surgeon fee

Your cost if you usea

pn^g '^
$0/mail order;
$10/retaH; $13
retail maintenance.

$25/retaU; $35
retail maintenance;
$40 mail order.

$40 retail; $50 retaU
maintenance; $80
mail order.

$21/generic;$60
brand; $100 non-

referred brand.

20% co-ins. +

balance billing.

30% co-insurance

$250 co-pay.
30% co-insurance.

30% co-insurance.

$35 co-pay/visit.
No deducdble.

30% co-insurance.

No coverage

50% co-ins. +

balance billing

$250 co-pay. 30%
co-insutance +

balance billing.

50% co-ins. based

on R&C + balance

billing. 50% co-
ins. based on

billed charges if
true emer enc

50% co-ins. +
balance bUlin

50% co-ins. +

balance billing

Questions: CaU 1-800-287-1442 or visit us at w-ww.mcsig.com.
If you aren't clear about any of the bolded terms used in this form, see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary
at www.mcsig.com or call 1-800-287-1442 to request a copy.

Limitations & Exceptions

Outpatient drug coverage provided
through Express Scripts. No
outpatient drug coverage through
Anthem network.

Mail order is 90 day supply; retail and
retail maintenance are 30 day supply.

Specialty drug coverage provided
exclusively through CuraScript.

All procedures subject to deductible.

Co-pay may be reimbursable, see
EOC. Deductible applies. Non-
participadng ER physician services in
Parddpadng facility covered as
Pardci adn

Deductible applies.

M.e. &.cal procedures and non-
artici adn svcs sub'ect to deducdble.

All hospitalizadons subject to
deductible.
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Municipalities, Colleges, Schools Insurance Group: PPO $35
Coverage Period Beginning on/after 01^01/201 y

Summary of Benefits and Coverage: What this Plan Covers & What it Costs Coverage for: Individual + Family | Plan Type: PPO

Common

Medical Event

If you have tnental
health, behavioral
health, or substance
abuse needs

If you are ptegtiant

If you need help
recovering or have
other special health
needs

Ifyout child needs
dental or eye care

Services You May Need

Your cost if you use a

p^=18 pa£^
Mental/Behavioral health outpatient services $15 co- ay/visit.
Mental/Behavioral health inpatient services $0
Substance use disorder outpatient services

Substance use disorder inpadent services

Prenatal and postnatal care
Delivery and all inpatient services

Home health care

Rehabilitation services

Habilitation services

SkiUed nursing care

Durable medical equipment

Hospice service

Eye exam
Glasses

Dental check-up

$15 co-pay/visit.

$0

30% co-insurance.

30% co-insurance.

30% co-insurance.

30% co-insurance.

30% co-insurance.

30% co-iasurance.

40% co-ias. +
balance bIUlag

50% co-ins. +

balance bUling
50% co-insurance
+ balance biUin .

50% co-ins. +

balance billing

50% co-ins. +
balance billia .

50% co-ins. +

balance biUing

Nothing, after deducdble.

No coverage.
No coverage.

No coverage.

Limitations & Exceptions

Mental, Behavioral health & substance
abuse coverage provided through
MHN. No coverage under Anthem
network. Parddpating provider
services not subject to deductible. All
non-participating provider services
sub'ect to deductible.

All Maternity services subject to
deductible.

Subject to deductible.
120 da limit er iUness.

Subject to deductible. Visit limits may
apply. See Evidence of Coverage
document.

Subject to deductible. 365 day lifedme
limit.

Items costing $2,000 or more requite
pre-authorization. All services subject
to deductible.

Subject to deductible.

Separate coverage through VSP.

Separate coverage through Delta
Dental.

Questions: Call 1-800-287-1442 or visit us at wivw.mcs.ig.com.
If you aren't clear about any of the bolded terms used in this form, see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary
at www.mcsig.com. or ca.U 1-800-287-1442 to request a copy.
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Municipalities, Colleges, Schools Insurance Group: PPO $35
Coverage Period Beginning on/after 01/01/201^

Summary of Benefits and Coverage: What this Plan Covers & What it Costs Coverage for: Individual + Family | Plan Type: PPO

Excluded Services & Other Covered Services:

Services Your Plan Does NOT Cover (This isn't a complete Ust. Check your policy or plan document for other excluded services.)

. Infertility treatment . Roudne vision care

. Long-term care . Weight loss programs

Cosmedc Surgery

Dental care

Hearing Aids Private-duty nursing

Other Covered Services (This isn't a complete list. Check your policy or plan document for other covered services and yout costs for these
services.)

Acupuncture

Bariatric Surgery (if performed at an Anthem
Center of Excellence). Requires pre-
authorization.

Chiropractic Care (only when utilizing a
Chiropractic Health Plan of California
pardcipating provider).

Non-emergency care when traveling outside
the U.S. See www.mcsig.com

Roudne foot care

Questions: Call 1-800-287-1442 or visit us at wwiiv.mcsig.com.
If you aren't clear about any of the bolded terms used in this form, see the Glossary You can view the Glossary
at www.mcsig. com or call 1-800-287-1442 to request a copy.
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Municipalities, Colleges, Schools Insurance Group: PPO $35
Coverage Period Beginning on/after 01/01/201 ^

Summary of Benefits and Coverage: What this Plan Covers & What it Costs Coverage for: Individual + Family | Plan Type: PPO

Your Rights to Continue Coverage:

If you lose coverage under the plan then, depending upon the circumstances, Federal and State laws may provide protectioas that aUow you to keep health
coverage. Any such rights may be limited in duration and will require you to pay a premium, which may be significandy higher than the premium you pay
while covered under the plan. Other limitations on your rights to continue coverage may also apply.

For more information on your rights to continue coverage, contact the plan at 1-800-287-1442. You may also contact your state insurance department, the
U. S. Department of Labor, Employee Benefits Security Administration at 1-866-444-3272 or www. dol. ov ebsa, or the U. S. Department of Health and
Human Services at 1-877-267-2323 x61565 or www. cciio. cms. ov

Your Grievance and Appeals Rights:

If you have a complaint or are dissatisfied with a denial of coverage for claims under your plan, you may be able to appeal or file a grievance For
questions about your rights, this notice, or assistance, you can contact: Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield, ATTN: Appeals, P. O. Box 54159, Los
Angeles, CA 90054; 1-800-627-8797.

Does this Coverage Provide Minimum Essential Coverage?
The Affordable Care Act requires most people to have health care coverage that qualifies as "minimum essential coverage. " This plan or policy does
provide tninitniim essential coverage.

Does this Coverage Meet the Minimum Value Standard?
The Affordable Care Act establishes a minitni. un value standard of benefits of a health plan. The minimum value standard is 60% (actuarial value). This
health coverage does meet the minimum value standard for the benefits it provides.

To see examples of how this plan might cover costs for a sample medical situation, see the next page.

Questions: Call 1-800-287-1442 or visit us at www. mcsig. com.
If you aren't clear about any of the bolded terms used in this form, see the Glossary You can view the Glossary
at www.mcsig. com or catl 1-800-287-1442 to request a copy.
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Municipalities, Colleges, Schools Insurance Group: PPO $35
Coverage Period Beginning on/after 01/01/2019

Coverage Examples Coverage for: Individual + Family | Plan Type: PPO

About these Coverage
Examples:

These examples show how this plan might cover
medical care in given situations. Use these
examples to see, in general, how much financial
protection a sample padent might get if they are
covered under different plans.

This is
not a cost
estimator.

Don t use these exaniples to
estimate your actual costs
under this plan. The actual
care you receive wiU be
different from these

examples, and the cost of
that care will also be
different.

See the next page for
important informadon about
these examples.

Having a baby
(normal delivery)

Amount owed to providers: $7,540
Plan pays $4, 510
Patient pays $ 3,030

Sam Ie care costs:

Hospital charges (mother) $2,700
Routine obstetric care $2,100
Hospital charges (baby) $900
Anesthesia $900

$500
$200

Laboratory tests
Prescripdons
Radiology $200
Vaccines, other preventive
Total

Patient a s:
Deductibles

Co-pays
(assumes 90 day generics at mail
order for Rx

Co-insurance

Limits or exclusions

Total

$7,540

$1,200

$

$1,830

,030

Managing type 2 diabetes
(routiiic niaintenancc of

a well-controllcd condition)

Amount owed to providers:
Plan pays $2,279
Patient pays $1,821

Sam Ie care costs:

Prescripdons
Medical Equipment and Supplies
Office Visits and Procedures

Education

Laboratory tests
Vaccines, other prevendve
Total

Patient a s:
Deducdbles

$4, 100

$1,500
$1,300

$730
$290
$140
$140

$4,100

(in-office procedures subject to
deductible

Co-pays
(assumes 4 office visits in a year)
($30 per office visit co-pay applies)
(assumes 90 day generics at mail
order for Rx

Co-insurance

Liniits or exclusions

ducation benefit limited to $100)
. T"tal , , ,.

$1,200

$200

$231

$190

$1^^,

Questions: Call 1-800-287-1442 or visit us at ̂ -ww.mcsig. com.
If you aren't clear about any of the bolded terms used in this form, see the Glossary You can view the Glossary
at w^'i'w.mcsig. com or call 1-800-287-1442 to request a copy.
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Municipalities, Colleges, Schools Insurance Group: PPO $35
Coverage Period Beginning on/after 01/01/2019

Coverage Examples Coverage for: Individual + Family | Plan Type: PPO

Questions and answers about the Coverage Examples:

What are some of the
assumptions behind the
Coverage Examples?

. Costs don't include premiums

. Sample care costs are based on national
averages supplied by the U. S.
Department of Health and Human
Services, and aren't specific to a
particular geographic area or health plan.

. The patient's condition was not an
excluded or preexisting condidon.

. All services and treatments started and

ended in the same coverage period.
. There are no other medical expenses for

any member covered under this plan.
. Out-of-pocket expenses are based only

on treating the condition in the example.
. The patient received all care from in-

network providers. If the padent had
received care from out-of-network

providers, costs would have been higher.

What does a Coverage Example
show?

For each treatment situadon, the Coverage
Example helps you see how deductibles, co-
paynients, and co-insurance can add up. It
also helps you see what expenses might be left
up to you to pay because the service or
treatment isn't covered or payment is limited.

Does the Coverage Example
predict my own care needs?

No. Treatments shown are just examples.
The care you would receive for this
condition could be different based on your
doctor's advice, your age, how serious your
condition is, and many other factors.

Does the Coverage Example
predict my future expenses?

i. Coverage Examples are not cost
estimators. You can't use the examples to
estimate costs for an actual condition. They
are for comparative purposes only. Your
own costs will be different depending on
the care you receive, the prices your
providers charge, and the reimbursetnent
your health plan allows.

Questions: Call 1-800-287-1442 or visit us at ww"w.mcsig. com.
If you aren't clear about any of the bolded terms used in this form, see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary
zt-www.mc.sig.com or call "1-800-287-1442 to request a copy.

Can I use Coverage Examples
to compare plans?

Yes. When you look at the Summary of
Benefits and Coverage for other plans,
you'll find the same Coverage Examples.
When you compare plans, check the
Patient Pays" box in each example. The

stnaller that number, the more coverage
the plan provides.

Are there other costs I should
consider when comparing
plans?

[. An important cost is the preniium
you pay. Generally, the lower your
premium, the more you'll pay in out-of-
pocket costs, such as co-paynaents,
deductibles, and co-insurance. You
should also consider contributions to

accounts such as health savings accounts
(HSAs), flexible spending arrangements
(FSAs) or health reimbursement accounts
(HRAs) that help you pay out-of-pocket
expenses.
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KM^wn

SMCSIG ~ Belmont Redwood Shores
Kaiser Plan Compare - Effectiw

Carrier Name

Plan Name
iGeneral Plan Information

Annual Deductible: Individual / amil

Coinsurance
Office Visit/Exam/S ecialist

Far

ams with Preventive Tests

y and Lab Tests

Maternity Care (Pre-Natal C

Inpatient Hosoitalization

[Urgient^Care
^f@i^j(ipp!§^@^

Mental Health & Substance Abuse Benefits

. - ~ - ~

. .. -

Prescri ion Drug Benefits

Brand

Number of Da s Suppl
Mail Order

Generic
Brand

Number of Days Supply for Mail Order
Other Services and Supplies

Durable Medical Equipment & Prosthetic i

Home Health Care

Skilled Nursin or Extended Care Facilit
Hospice Care

Physical, Occu ational, Speecl-i

Employee +1
Em lo ee + Famil

San MateoJPA

Kaiser Permanente

Deductible HMO - "Mid Plan" _£_. _.

0 , $2, 000
80%
jctjble doesn't appl^)
O/$6,000

,
i..y.e.. l:?..o. es..r'.'.t. ap.p, !Y. ).
3le doesn't apply)

i b Ie does n't a pp ly)

»r deductible

sr deductible

ar deductible

ctible doesn't apply)

jctible doesn't apply)

3r deductible

jctjble doesnj; ap^

)copay
~>copay_
) days

)copay
)copay
0 days

artW»as!saTpTT

(glG(%.(c^lyd:i&ieflQ&sn'|appl5
gDj^. ^tteslii^tibl^Sfoesnt.

^. eiQS^dedi.tjstj&lB-rioesKRsp^

::7;ft^.@&et!!p!a"_d8^Bctibte,

^S.^u^tel-. plaRdeduttjBe':

;7Q%3aa&E!DiarElediMib

§!Sffli3 @^^jlSS3;^^ffi^33U^BI

^B^^S^S^Si!':

^g.,^^,

$1, 346. 75
$1, 905. 65

blejdoesn'tapply)
ible doesn't apply)
3,-P.,?I,£?MnI:!£LY.?.a r
ble doesn't apply)
; per benefit period
i.y.?...?..9..?.?.?.1..5,&p,!y)

.ictible dpesn't apply)

$i .81
$1, 159. 61
$1, 640. 85

^MO.t^R'aSldeduetiblBd&esn'ji^fpjsly;^

$527. 55
$1, 055. 09
$1, 492. 96



KAISER HIGH PLAN
Benefit Summary

38320 SAN MATED COUNTY SCHOOLS INSURANCE GROUP - Belmont Actives (High Plan)

Principal Benefits for
Kaiser Permanente Traditional HMO Plan (1/1/19-12/31/19)
Accumulation Period

The Accumulation Period for this plan is 1/1/19 through 12/31/19 (calendar year).

Out-of-Pocket Maximum(s) and Deductible(s)

For Services that apply to the Plan Out-of-Pocket Maximum, you will not pay any more Cost Share for the rest of the Accumulation Period once you
have reached the amounts listed below.

Family Coverage Family Coverage
Amounts Per Accumulation Period ,. ^11", i''"7-''11\*«'"B'L-> Each Member in a Family of two Entire Family of two or more

(a Family of one Member) '"'". "or'^e Member" "" "'""""'Member
Plan Out-of-Pocket Maximum $1, 500 $1,500 $3,000
Plan Deductible None None None

Drug Deductible None None None

Professional Services (Plan Provider office visits) You Pay

Most Primary Care Visits and most Non-PhysIclan Specialist Visits....................................... $20 per visit
Most Physician Specialist Visits............................................................................................... $20 per visit
Routine physical maintenance exams, including well-woman exams..................................... No charge
Well-child preventive exams (through age 23 months).......................................................... No charge
Family planning counseling and consultations........................................................................ No charge
Scheduled prenatal care exams............................................................................................. No charge
Routine eye exams with a Plan Optometrist........................................................................... No charge
Urgent care consultations, evaluations, and treatment......................................................... $20 per visit
Most physical, occupational, and speech therapy.................................................................. $20 per visit

Outpatient Services You Pay

Outpatient surgery and certain other outpatient procedures............................................ $20 per procedure
Allergy injections (including allergy serum) ............................................................................ $5 per visit
Most immunizations (including the vaccine) ......................................................... ...,... ",...... No charge
Most X-rays and laboratory tests............................................................................................ No charge
Covered individual health education counseling .............................................................. No charge
Covered health education programs....................................................................................... No charge

Hospltallzation Services You Pay

Room and board, surgery, anesthesia, X-rays, laboratory tests, and drugs............................ No charge

Emergency Health Coverage You Pay

Emergency Department visits................................................................................................. $50 per visit
Note: This Cost Share does not apply if you are admitted directly to the hospital as an inpatient for covered Services (see "Hospitalization Services"
for inpatient Cost Share).

Ambulance Services You Pay

Ambulance Services................................................................................................................ $50 per trip

Prescription Drug Coverage You Pay

Covered outpatient items in accord with our drug formulary guidelines:
Most generic items at a Plan Pharmacy or through our mail-order service...................... $10foruptoa 100-day supply
Most brand-name items at a Plan Pharmacy or through our mail-order service............... $10 for up to a 100-day supply
Most specialty items at a Plan Pharmacy............................................................................ $10 for up to a 30-day supply

Durable Medical Equipment (DME) You Pay

DME Items as described in the £OC....................................................................................... 20% Coinsurance

Mental Health Services You Pay

Inpatient psychiatric hospitallzation....................................................................................... No charge
Individual outpatient mental health evaluation and treatment............................................. $20 per visit
Group outpatient mental health treatment............................................................................ $10 per visit
Substance Use Disorder Treatment You Pay

Inpatient detoxification........................................................................................................ No charge

3004460. 72. 1.S000502716 - Kaiser Permanente Traditional Plan - High Plan (continues)



Benefit Summary (continued)

Individual outpatient substance use disorder evaluation and treatment............................... $20 per visit
Group outpatient substance use disorder treatment........................................................... $5 per visit
Home Health Services You Pay

Home health care (up to 100 visits per Accumulation Period) ............................................... No charge

Other You Pay

Skilled nursing facility care (up to 100 days per benefit period)........................................ No charge
Prosthetic and orthotic devices as described in the EOC........................................................ No charge
Hos ice care...,.........,..........,.........,. -.............. ".............................. -....................................... No charge

This is a summary of the most frequently asked-about benefits. This chart does not explain benefits, Cost Share, out-of-pocket maximums,
exclusions, or limitations, nor does it list all benefits and Cost Share amounts. For a complete explanation, please refer to the EOC. Please note that
we provide all benefits required by law (for example, diabetes testing supplies).

3004460.72. 1.S000502716 - Kaiser Permanente Traditional Plan - High Plan 30W60. 72. 1. SOOOS0271S



KAISER MID PLAN
Benefit Summary

38320 SAN MATED COUNTV SCHOOLS INSURANCE GROUP - Belmont Actives (Mid Plan)

Principal Benefits for
Kaiser Permanente Deductible HMO Plan (1/1/19-12/31/19)
Accumulation Period

The Accumulation Period for this plan is 1/1/19 through 12/31/19 (calendar year).

Out-of-Pocket Maximum(s) and Deductible(s)

For Services that apply to the Plan Out-of-Pocket Maximum, you will not pay any more Cost Share for the rest of the Accumulation Period once you
have reached the amounts listed below.

For Services that are subject to the Plan Deductible or the Drug Deductible, you must pay Charges for covered Services you receive during the
Accumulation Period until you reach the deductible amounts listed below. All payments you make toward your deductible(s) apply to the Plan Out-
of-Pocket Maximum amounts listed below.

Family Coverage ^ Family Coverage
Amounts Per Accumulation Period ^ Fam'il^of'one'Mei?iber» Each Member i" a Family of two Entire Family of two or more

or more Members Members

Plan Out-of-Pocket Maximum $3,000 $3.000 $6,000
Plan Deductible $1, 000 $1,000 $2, 000
Drug Deductible None None None

Professional Services (Plan Provider office visits) You Pay

Most Primary Care Visits and most Non-Physician Specialist Visits....................................... $20 per visit (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Most Physician Specialist Visits.............................................................................................. $20 per visit (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Routine physical maintenance exams, including well-woman exams..................................... No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Well-child preventive exams (through age 23 months).......................................................... No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Family planning counseling and consultations........................................................................ No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Scheduled prenatal care exams........................................................................................ No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Routine eye exams with a Plan Optometrist........................................................................... No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Urgent care consultations, evaluations, and treatment......................................................... $20 per visit (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Most physical, occupational, and speech therapy............................................................. $20 per visit (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)

Out atient Services You Pay

Outpatient surgery and certain other outpatient procedures................................................ 20% Coinsurance after Plan Deductible
Allergy injections (including allergy serum)............................................................................ No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Most immunizations (including the vaccine) .......................................................................... No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Most X-rays and laboratory tests...................................................................................,..,.,. $10 per encounter (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Preventive X-rays, screenings, and laboratory tests as described in the EOC......................... No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
MRI, most CT, and PET scans .................................................................................................. $50 per procedure (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Covered individual health education counseling ................................................................... No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Covered health education programs....................................................................................... No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)

Hospitalization Services You Pay

Room and board, surgery, anesthesia, X-rays, laboratory tests, and drugs............................ 20% Coinsurance after Plan Deductible

Emergency Health Coverage You Pay

Emergency Department visits................................................................................................. 20% Coinsurance after Plan Deductible
Note: This Cost Share does not apply if you are admitted directly to the hospital as an inpatientfor covered Services (see "Hospitalization Services"
for inpatient Cost Share).

Ambulance Services You Pay

Ambulance Services................................................................................................................ $150 per trip (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)

Prescription Drug Coverage You Pay

Covered outpatient items In accord with our drug formulary guidelines:
Most generic items at a Plan Pharmacy ....................................................................... $10 for up to a 30-day supply (Plan Deductible doesn't

apply)
Most generic refills through our mail-order service........................................................... $20 for up to a 100-day supply (Plan Deductible doesn't

apply)
Most brand-name items at a Plan Pharmacy...................................................................... $30 for up to a 30-day supply (Plan Deductible doesn't

apply)
Most brand-name refills through our mail-order service.................................................... $60 for up to a 100-day supply (Plan Deductible doesn't

apply)

3004460. 72. 5.S000502717 - DHMO NCR - Mid Plan (continues)



Benefit Summary (continued)

Most specialty items at a Plan Pharmacy............................................................................ $30 for up to a 30-day supply (Plan Deductible doesn't
apply)

Durable Medical Equi ment DME) You Pay
DME items as described in the £OC....................................................................................... 20% Coinsurance (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)

Mental Health Services You Pay

Inpatient psychiatric hospitalization................................................................................... 20% Coinsurance after Plan Deductible
Individual outpatient mental health evaluation and treatment.............................................. $20 per visit (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Group outpatient mental health treatment............................................................................ $10 per visit (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Substance Use Disorder Treatment You Pay

Inpatient detoxification........................................................................................................... 20% Coinsurance after Plan Deductible
Individual outpatient substance use disorder evaluation and treatment............................... $20 per visit (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Group outpatient substance use disorder treatment ............................................................ $5 per visit (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Home Health Services You Pay

Home health care (up to 100 visits per Accumulation Period)............................................. No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Other You Pay

Skilled nursing facility care (up to 100 days per benefit period) ............................................. 20% Coinsurance (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Prosthetic and orthotic devices as described in the EOC........................................................ No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Covered Services for diagnosis and treatment of infertility................................................... 50% Coinsurance (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Has ice care............................................................................................................................ No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)

This is a summary of the most frequently asked-about benefits. This chart does not explain benefits, Cost Share, out-of-pocket maximums,
exclusions, or limitations, nor does it list all benefits and Cost Share amounts. For a complete explanation, please refer to the FOC. Please note that
we provide all benefits required by law (for example, diabetes testing supplies).
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KAISER LOW PLAN
Benefit Summary

38320 SAN MATEO COUNTY SCHOOLS INSURANCE GROUP - Belmont Actives (Low Plan)

Principal Benefits for
Kaiser Permanente Deductible HMO Plan (1/1/19-12/31/19)
Accumulation Period

The Accumulation Period for this plan Is 1/1/19 through 12/31/19 (calendar year).

Out-of-Pocket Maxlmum(s) and Deductible(s)

For Services that apply to the Plan Out-of-Pocket Maximum, you will not pay any more Cost Share for the rest of the Accumulation Period once you
have reached the amounts listed below.

For Services that are subject to the Plan Deductible or the Drug Deductible, you must pay Charges for covered Services you receive during the
Accumulation Period until you reach the deductible amounts listed below. All payments you make toward your deductible(s) apply to the Plan Out-
of-Pocket Maximum amounts listed below.

Family Coverage Family Coverage
Amounts Per Accumulation Period ,, ̂ "".",,""7.'"".~.""U'L - _> Each Member in a Family of two Entire Family of two or more

(a Family of one Member) "'"""Jr'^'Members" "" """"""Members"
Plan Out-of-Pocket Maximum $6,000 $6, 000 $12,000
Plan Deductible $3,000 $3, 000 $6,000
Drug Deductible None None None

Professional Services (Plan Provider office visits) You Pay

Most Primary Care Visits and most Non-Physician Specialist Visits........................................ $40 per visit (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Most Physician Specialist Visits............................................................................................. $40 per visit (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Routine physical maintenance exams. Including well-woman exams..................................... No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Well-child preventive exams (through age 23 months).......................................................... No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Family planning counseling and consultations........................................................................ No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Scheduled prenatal care exams.............................................................................................. No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Routine eye exams with a Plan Optometrist........................................................................... No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Urgent care consultations, evaluations, and treatment........................................................ $40 per visit (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Most physical, occupational, and speech therapy............................................................... $40 per visit (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)

Outpatient Services You Pay

Outpatient surgery and certain other outpatient procedures................................................ 30% Coinsurance after Plan Deductible
Allergy injections (including allergy serum) ............................................................................ No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Most immunizations (including the vaccine) ................................................................... No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Most X-rays and laboratory tests............................................................................................ $10 per encounter (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Preventive X-rays, screenings, and laboratory tests as described in the EOC......................... No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
MRI, most CT, and PET scans................................................................................................. $50 per procedure (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Covered individual health education counseling ................................................................... No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Covered health education programs....................................................................................... No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)

Hospitalization Services You Pay

Room and board, surgery, anesthesia, X-rays, laboratory tests, and drugs............................ 30% Coinsurance after Plan Deductible

Emergency Health Coverage You Pay

Emergency Department visits................................................................................................ 30% Coinsurance after Plan Deductible
Note: This Cost Share does not apply If you are admitted directly to the hospital as an inpatient for covered Services (see "Hospitalization Services"
for inpatient Cost Share).

Ambulance Services You Pay

Ambulance Services................................................................................................................ $150 per trip (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)

Prescription Drug Coverage You Pay

Covered outpatient items in accord with our drug formulary guidelines:
Most generic items at a Plan Pharmacy......................................................................... $10 for up to a 30-day supply (Plan Deductible doesn't

apply)
Most generic refills through our mail-order service........................................................... $20 for up to a 100-day supply (Plan Deductible doesn't

apply)
Most brand-name items at a Plan Pharmacy...................................................................... $30 for up to a 30-day supply (Plan Deductible doesn't

apply)
Most brand-name refills through our mail-order service.................................................... $60 for up to a 100-day supply (Plan Deductible doesn't

apply)

3004460.72.3.S000502718 - DHMO NCR - Low Plan (continues)



Benefit Summary (continued)

Most specialty items at a Plan Pharmacy....................................................................... $30 for up to a 30-day supply (Plan Deductible doesn't
apply)

Durable Medical Equipment (DME) You Pay

DME items as described in the EOC........................................................................................ 20% Coinsurance (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)

Mental Health Services You Pay

Inpatient psychiatric hospitalizatlon................................................................................ 30% Coinsurance after Plan Deductible
Individual outpatient mental health evaluation and treatment.............................................. $40 per visit (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Group outpatient mental health treatment............................................................................ $20 per visit (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Substance Use Disorder Treatment You Pay

Inpatient detoxification........................................................................................................... 30% Coinsurance after Plan Deductible
Individual outpatient substance use disorder evaluation and treatment............................... $40 per visit (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Group outpatient substance use disorder treatment ............................................................ $5 per visit (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Home Health Services You Pay

Home health care (up to 100 visits per Accumulation Period) ............................................... No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)

Other You Pay

Skilled nursing facility care (up to 100 days per benefit period)............................................ 30% Coinsurance (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Prosthetic and orthotlc devices as described in the EOC.................................................... No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Covered Services for diagnosis and treatment of infertility.................................................... 50% Coinsurance (Plan Deductible doesn't apply)
Hos tee care......................................,......,......................,............................,............... -........ No charge (Plan Deductible doesn't a ly)

This is a summary of the most frequently asked-about benefits. This chart does not explain benefits, Cost Share, out-of-pocket maximums,
exclusions, or limitations, nor does it list all benefits and Cost Share amounts. For a complete explanation, please refer to the EOC. Please note that
we provide all benefits required by law (for example, diabetes testing supplies).
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Plan Benefit Highlights for: Plan D
Group No: 15997

Under the incentive plan, Delta Dental pays 70% of the Non-Delta Dental PPO dentists' contract allowance for
covered diagnostic, preventive and basic services and 70% of the Non-Delta Dental PPO dentists' contract
allowance for major sen/ices during the first year of eligibility. The coinsurance percentage will increase by 10%
each year (to a maximum of 100%) for each enrollee if that person visits the dentist at least once during the
year. If an enrollee does not use the plan during the calendar year, the percentage remains at the level attained
the previous year, If an enrollee becomes ineligible for benefits and later regains eligibility, the percentage will
drop back to 70%.

Primary enrollee, spouse (includes domestic partner) and eligible dependent
children to age 26

Maximums
In-network: $2,200 per person each calendar year
Out-of-network: $2, 000 er ersoh each calendar ear

Diagnostic & Preventive
Services (D & P)

Exams, three cleanings, x-rays
and sealants

Basic Services
Fillin s and sim Ie tooth extractions

Endodontics (root canals)
Covered Under Basic Services

Periodontics (gum treatment)
Covered Under Basic Services

Oral Surgery
Covered Under Basic Services

WIajor Services
Crowns, inlays, onlays and cast
restorations

Prosthodontics
Brid es and dentures

Delta Dental PPO
dentists**

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

50%

Non-Delta Dental PPO
dentists**

Incentive Plan
(Delta Dental Premier* &

Non-Detta Dental Dentlstsl

70-100%

70-100%

70-100%

70-100%

70-100%

70-100%

50%

Dental Accident Benefits
100%

(separate $1,000 maximum per
erson each calendar ear

100%
(separate $1, 000 maximum per

person each calendar ear

Limitations or waiting periods may apply for some benefits; some services may be excluded from your plan.
Reimbursement is based on Delta Dental contract allowances and not necessarily each dentist's actual fees,
Reimbursement is based on PPO contracted fees for PPO dentists, Premier contracted fees for Premier
dentists and program allowance for non-Delta Dental dentists.

Delta Dental of California
1 GO First St
San FranclsGO, GA 94105

Customer Service
866-499-3001

deltadentalins.com

Claims Address
P.O. Box 997330
Sacramento, CA 95899-7330
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This benefit information is not intended or designed to replace or sen/e as the plan's Evidence of Coverage or
Summary Plan Description. If you have specific questions regarding the benefits, limitations or exclusions for your

consult your company's benefits representative.
HLT_PPO_INCEN_DDC(Rev. 12/10/2D14)



our Vision
BenefitsSumman'
Get the best In eye care and eyewear with Belmont Redwood
Shores School District and VSP* Vision Care.

Using your VSP benefit is easy.
. Create an account at vsp.com. Once your plan Is effective,

review your benefit Information.

. Find an eye care provider who's right for you, The decision
is yours to make-choose a VSP doctor, a participating retail
chain, or any out-of-network provider. To find a VSP provider,
visit vsp.com or call 800.877.7195.

. At your appointment, tell them you have VSP. Tftere's no ID
card necessary. If you'd like a card as a reference, you can
print one on vsp-com.

That's It! We'll handle the rest-there are no claim forms to
complete when you see a VSP provider.

Best Eye Care
You'll get the highest level of care. including a WellVislon
Exam*- the most comprehensive exam designed to detect eye
and health conditions. Plus, when you see a VSP provider, you'll
get the most out of your benefit, have lower out-of-pocket costs,
and your satisfaction is guaranteed.

Choice in Eyewear
From classic styles to the latest designer frames, you'll find
hundreds of options. Choose from featured frame brands
like bebe'8', Calvin Klein. Cole Haan, Flexon9, Lacoste, Nike, Nine

West. and more'. Visit vsp.com to find a Premier Program
location who carries these brands.

Plan Information

VSP Provider Network: VSP Signature

Belmont Redwood Shored School District and VSP provide you
with an affordable eyecare plan.

Visit vsp-com or call 800. 877. 7195
for more details on your vision
coverage and exclusive savings
and promotions for VSP members.

'Branda/Promotlon subject to change.

°2014 Vlaton Service Plan. All rights reservsd. VSP. VSP Vision cara for life. and WeNVIslon Exam
are reglst»red trademarks of Vision SeruteB Plan. Flexon Is a registered ffademark of Marchon

Eywwear, Inc. All other company names and brands are trademarks or registered trademarks
of their respecthfe ownere.

vsa
VtetoncafaferNto

WellWston
&<am

Focuses on your eyes
wellness
Every 12 months

$10 for exam and
glasses

Piwcriptton fil&saes

Franw

LaBsas

Lan»
Enhaneemente

Contact*
(Inatoadof

Primary
Eyecam

Extra Sa<rii^s

Combined with
exam

Combined with
exam

$50
$80 - $90

$120 - $160

$0

. $130 allowance for a wide selection
of frames

. $150 allowance for featured frame
brands

. 20% savings on the amount over you r
allowance

. $70 Costco* frame altowance

. Every 24 months

. Single vision, lined bifocal, and lined
trifocal lenses

. Polycarbonate lenses for dependent
children

. Every 12 months

. Standard progressive lenses

. Premium progressive lenses

. Custom progressive lenses

. Average savings of 35-40% on other
lens enhancements

. Every 12 months

. $120 allowance for contacts and
contact lens exam (fitting and
evaluation)

. 15% savings on a contact lens exam
(fitting and evaluation)

. Every 12 months

* Treatment and diagnosis of eye
conditions like pink eye, vision loss
and monitoring of cataracts,
glaucoma and diabetic retinopathy.
Limitations and coordination with
medical coverage may apply. Ask
your VSP doctor for details.

. As needed

Glasses and Sunglasses
. Extra $20 to spend on featured frame brands, <3o to

vsp.com/specialoffers for details.
. 30% savings on additional glasses and sunglasses,

Including lens enhancemente, from the same VSP provider
on the same day as your WellVision Exam. Or get 20%
from any VSP provider within 12 months of your last
WelMsion Exam.

Retinal Scroenlng
. No more than a $39 copay on routine retinal screening

as an enhancement to a WellVlslon Exam

Laser Vision Correction

. Average 15% off the regular price or 5% off the
promotional price; discounts only available from
contracted facilities

. After surgery, use your frame allowance (if eligible) for
sunglasses from any VSP doctor

Visit vsp^om for details, if you plan to see a provider other than a VSP network provider.

^.,....................... -........, ».. ^p ̂  ̂  u,^ ^,^, ̂ ^ ^
S^-=s=:^£S ̂ ^^s;s:=-
Lined Bifocal Lenses............... up to $65 -.<-"---"--

... up to $85
. up to $85

... up to $105



San Mateo County Schools Insurance Group
M CS I G BRSSD Medical Enrollment Form 2019

Group #
(4-digit District ID)

EMPLOYEE INFORMATION
Socio/ Security Number First Nome Ml Last Name Mailing Address City

Dote of Birth Gender Maritaf status

DM Of a Single QAIorried

II. MCSIG PLAN SELECTION

a New Enrollment M = M EDICAL PLAN OPTIONS

Effectire Dote
Coverage Options EPO $30 HMO 20/40 PPO $30 PPO$35

Are you married to a MCSIG covered emptoyee? 1-1 Ves Q No

if Yes, provide Spouse Work Location:

CT USE

Subgroup #
(3-digit employee class)

State Zip Code

1£

Date of Hire Employee Only

Employee + One

Employee + Family

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

I. DEPENDENT ENROLLMENT INFORMATION (Please list all dependents to be enrolled (Attach additional sheets if necessary.) Documentation required: Marriage License, Birth Certificate, etc... See reverse

Relation Effective Date Last Name First Name Ml Social Security Number (Required) health plan! Birth Date

D Spouse
D Domestic

Partner
DM DF

D Son
D Daughter
D Son

D Daughter

D Son
D Daughter

a Son
D Doubter

D Son
D Doubter

D Son
a Daughter

Has other

health plan?

Or
n/

dr
Ch-
n<
Or
Of
D-
Ch-
Dr
Df
CK
DY
DY
Dr

DN
DN

DN

DN
DN

DN
DN
DN
DN

DN
DN

QN
DN

DN
DN

Totally
Disabled!

s
Or
Or
DY
C3r
OY

B?
^
s
^

DN
DN

ON
DN
DN

DN
DN

DN
DN

DN
DN

DN
DN

DN
DN

(complete the reverse side)

MCSIG/CEF. IO/ISVerl



PLEASE READ CAREFULLY-SIGNATURE REQUIRED DECLINATION OF COVERAGE FORM

I attest by signing bellow thai I have reviewed the information provided on this application and to the best of my knowledge and
belief, it is true and accurate with no omissions and misstatements.

DEDUCTION AUTHORIZATION: If applicable, I authorize my employer to deduct from my wages the required contribution.

NON-PARTICIPATION PROVIDER: I understand that I am responsible for a greater portion of my medical costs when I use a
non-participating provider.

ELIGIBILITY: I understand that eligible dependents must be enrolled within 30 days of a qualifying event. If a dependent is no
longer eligible for coverage (i. e. divorce, overage child. Etc. ) I will notify MCSIG of the change within 30 days.

EFFECTIVE DATE: The effective date of coverage is subject to the eligibility guidelines of the employer and MCSIG.

REQUIREMENT FOR BINDING ARBITRATION:
I UNDERSTAND THAT MCSIG REQUIRES BINDING ARBITRATION TO SETTLE ALL DISPUTES, AS DESCRIBED IN THE
MEDICAL PLAN HANDBOOK. (Available @ tvww.MCSIG.com)

AUTHORIZATION:
I hereby authorize my physician, health care practitioner, hospital, clinic, or other medical or medically related facility to furnish
an agent of MCSIG any and all records related to medical history, services rendered, or treatment given to anyone enrolled in my
health plan for purpose of rsview, invsstigation, or analysis of any application or claim.

I also authorize MCSIG or its agents, designees or representatives to disclose to a hospital or health care service plan, self-
insurer or insurer any such medical information obtained if such disclosure is necessary if such processing is necessary to allow
the processing of any claim.

This authorization shall become effective immediately and shall remain in effect as is necessary to enable MCSIG to process claims.

Summary ol Benefits and Coverage (SBC) summarizes important information about any health care option in a standard format
and is available on the web at www. MCSIG. com. A paper copy of the SBC and Plan Handbook is also available, free of charge,
by calling 1 (800) 287-1442 (toll free).

The information you are asked to provide on this enrollment form is used only for technical and administration purposes and is not
shared with anyone outside of the confines of administering your health care coverage.

I was provided with and am signing acknowledgment of review and receipt of coverage and enrollment information for the insurance
coverages provided through MCSIG. I hereby decline the indicated coverages offered for the following persons:

Employee Signature: X

Documentation that Is required*. Please attach copies of:

Date:

Certified Marriage Certificate
Domestic Partner State Registration Certificate (Same sex partners or over 62 opposite sex partners)
Birth Certificates (for ALL dependent children)
Adoption (Adoption Placement Papers)
Legal Guardianship (final paperwork showing effective date)
Proof of enrollment in other medical coverage, for employee to opt-out of medical plan
MCSIG Disabled Dependent Form

SELF

Check applicable coverages:

[]Medical- [] Q
'MUST provide proof of other other medical coverage

SPOUSE

Check applicable coverages:

[] Medical D d
Check reason: Q covered under another plan

CHILD

CHILD

CHILD

Check applicable coverages:

QMedical Q []

Check reason: Qcovered under another plan

SSN

SSN

1-1 not covered, but do not choose to enroll at this time

SSN

SSN
SSN

Q not covered, but do not choose to enroll at this time

I, the undersigned, understand that if I decline medical coverage at this time, I waive my right to re-enroll in the medical plan until the
next annual open enrollment. * _ Initial

.ACTIVE EMPLOYEES are eligible to participate in the Annual Open Enrollment.

.RETIREES are not subject to the Annual Open Enrollment.

Employee Name (print or type)

Employer

Employee Signature

Employer Representative (.Title

"Any required documentation that is not included with the enrollment form will delay the enrollment process.

RETURN YOUR COMPLETED FORM TO YOUR EMPLOYER BENEFIT REPRESENTATIVE FOR PROCESSING. PLEASE RETAIN A COPY FOR YOUR RECORDS.



California Region Group Enrollment/Change Form
Please print or type in black ink only. See instructions on reverse before completing this form. Make a copy for your records.

TO BE COMPLETED BY EMPLOYER

Company name Hire date (mm/dd/yyyy)
Effective enrollment/

Group number Enrollment unit change date (mm/dd/yyyy)
A. ENROLLMENT/CHANGE REASON fsee Change Tab/e for assistance^ New group: a Yes D No

a New Hire fcomp/ete sections A, B, C, D^ Q Open Enrollment (complete sections A, B, C, D)
Health Plan fCheck one^ Q HMO Plan Q Deductible Plan Q Other

a Loss of Other Coverage (complete sections A, B, C, D) Q Other (please specify)
Q Name Change (complete sections A, B, C, D) From: To:

Event Date (mm/dd/yyyy)

B. EMPLOYEE Have you ever been a Kaiser Permanente member? Q Yes Q No

Medical Record No. (if known)

Name (Last, First, Ml)

Home Address

Work Phone

Ethnicity

Social Security No.

Birth Date (mm/dd/yyyy)

City

Home Phone

Preferred Language

State

Gender Q M Q F

ZIP

Email

C. FAMILY For additional dependents, attach a separate sheet with employee's name at top. (Last, First, Ml)

a Add Q Delete Q Spouse Q Domestic partner Gender Q M Q F

Spouse/domestic partner name:
Former last name (if any):
a Add Q Delete Q Child LJ Student

Dependent name:
Relationshi :

a Add Q Delete Q Child Q Student

Dependent name:
Relationshi :

a Add Q Delete a Child a Student

Gender Q M D F

Gender DM Q F

Gender Q M Q F

Dependent name:
Relationshi :

Social Security No.
Birth Date (mm/dd/yyyy)
Medical Record No.

Social Security No.
Birth Date (mm/dd/yyyy)
Medical Record No.

Social Security No.
Birth Date (mm/dd/yyyy)
Medical Record No.

Social Security No.
Birth Date (mm/dd/yyyy)
Medical Record No.

Do any of dependents above live at another address? Q Yes Q No If yes, complete the following:
Name (Last, First, Ml): Address:

D. Kaiser Foundation Health Plan Inc. and Kaiser Permanente Insurance Corn an Arbitration A reement*

I understand that (except for Small Claims Court cases, claims subject to a Medicare appeals procedure, and, if I am enrolled in coverage
that is subject to the ERISA claims procedure regulation, or any claims that cannot be subject to binding arbitration under governing
law) any dispute between myself, my heirs, relatives, or other associated parties on the one hand and Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc.
(KFHP), Kaiser Permanente Insurance Company (KPIC), * any contracted health care providers, administrators, or other associated parties
on the other hand, for alleged violation of any duty arising out of or related to membership in KFHP or coverage by KPIC, including any
claim for medical or hospital malpractice (a claim that medical services were unnecessary or unauthorized or were improperly, negligently,
or incompetently rendered), for premises liability, or relating to the coverage for, or delivery of, services or items, irrespective of legal
theory, must be decided by binding arbitration under California law and not by lawsuit or resort to court process, except as applicable
law provides for judicial review of arbitration proceedings. I agree to give up our right to a jury trial and accept the use of binding
arbitration. I understand that the full arbitration provision is contained in the Evidence of Coverage and in the Certificate of Insurance.

*Disputes arising from any of the following KPIC products are not subject to binding arbitration: 1) Tiers 2 & 3 of the Point-of-Service
(POS) Plan; 2), the Preferred Provider Organization (PPO) and Out-of-Area Indemnity (OOA) Plans; and 3), the KPIC Dental Plans.

Signature Required for all Kaiser Permanente Plans
(Excluding KP'IC PPO, KPIC OOA, and KPIC Dental Plans)

Date
KAISER PERMANENTE.

88350
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California Region Group EnrollmenVChange Form

General instructions

1. Please print firmly and legibly in black ink.

2. To enroll, the subscriber must reside or work within
one of the ZIP codes listed on the enclosed sheet.

3. The employer must complete the first section titled
"To be completed by employer."

4. The employer is responsible for confirming all information
prior to submitting, especially effective dates, as these affect
your Health Plan dues.

5. The employee/subscriber must complete Sections A and B.
See right column for detailed instructions.

6. Be sure to sign and date the bottom of the form.

7. Once the form is complete (including employer section),
the subscriber should make a copy for his or her records,
and to use as a temporary ID card, after the effective date.

8. All changes to accounts, including effective dates and child or
student status, will be made in accordance with the contractual

agreement between the purchaser and Kaiser Permanente.

Instructions for completing employer and new
enrollment sections and sections A through D:
To be completed by employer: The employer must
complete all fields to ensure we have correct account
and enrollment information.

Section A: The subscriber must complete this section.

Section B: The subscriber must always complete this section.
Use the Change Table (below) for assistance.

Section C: The subscriber must indicate the requested change
to the account and complete all fields for any dependents
being enrolled. We will verify the eligibility of these dependents
during the enrollment process. Be sure to include any former
last names for both spouses and dependents. Also indicate
the appropriate role. The student role should be marked only if
the dependent qualifies as an "overage dependent" attending
school. Please contact your employer regarding rules for overage
dependent students. A completed Student Certification form
may be required.

Section D: The subscriber must sign and date this section.

Change Table

Add dependent

Acquired student status*

Family adoption*

Loss of coverage

New spouse (marriage)

Moved into service area

Newborn addition

Open enrollment

Delete dependent

Loss of student status

Divorce

Member deceased*

Delete dependents)

Open enrollment

Demographic Change

Address change, telephone number change

Demographic (name, birthdate, social security number) change

*Additional documentation may be required.

Event date

Student status date

Adoption date

Coverage loss date

Marriage date

Move date

Birth date

Open enrollment effective date

Event date

Status change date

Divorce date

Death date

Dependent termination date

Open enrollment effective date

Event date

Status change date

Status change date

88350
Revision date 09/2013

KAISER PERMANENTE.



ADEUADENTAI

Delta Dental of California
P.O. Box 429086
San Francisco, CA 94142-9086
www.deltadentalins.com

Q New Enrollment Cl Marital Status Change

Q Add/Delete Dependent D Address Change

ENROLLMENT/CHANGE FORM - CA
Delta Dental of California

VERY IMPORTANT - Please Print Legibly

Enrollee/Change Information

D Terminate Enrollee Coverage

a Other

Q SSN/Enrollee ID Number Correction or
previous ID under which benefits are received

Social Security Number

First Name

Mailing Address (Street)

E-mail Address (internal use only)

Name of Other Dental Carrier

Effective Date
of Other Policy

Primary Enrollee Information
Enrollee ID Number (if applicable) Date of Birth Gender Marital Status

Last Name

Policy Holder Street Address

/ / a Male d Female D Single D Married
Middle Initial

City State Zip Code

Phone Number/ \ Phone Type
Cell Q Work Q Home D

Date of Birth

City State Zip Code

( )
Policy Holder Name (first/last)

Dependent First Name (Last only if different from enrollee) Add / Term

a a

Dependent Information
Social Security Number Date of Birth

FOR GROUP USE ONLY
Group No.

Effective
Date / /
Name of Employer

Division

Hire
Date

State

/ /

Location Pay Code Benefit Package

Enrollee Classification

a Full-Time Q Hourly D Certified
Q Part-Time Q Salaried Q Classified

Q Retired Q Member/Other

COBRA (if applicable)

1-1 Termination

Q Reduction in Hours

1-1 Divorce/Legal Separation*

Q Widowed/Surviving Dependent*

D Dependent Child No Longer Eligible*

Indicate qualifying date:

*lf a dependent is enrolling under his/her social
security number, the SSN currently enrolled
under must be provided.

Male / Female Student / Disabled'Relationship

Spouse/Partner

Dependent

Dependent

Dependent

Dependent

Please attach a separate sheet for additional dependent information. All dependents listed will be considered enrolled. "Additional documentation will be required for disabled and student status.

Name of School (overage student)**

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Q I authorize any payroll deduction that may be required towards the cost of this coverage. I certify that the above information is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge. I understand that changes can only be made if I experience a qualifying family status change, in which case the change must be consistent with that
event, or as may otherwise be provided by the group contract.

Q I decline coverage at this time.

Signature of Enrollee Date

Form 3400 CA 1-11



VISION SERVICE PLAN
MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT FORM

V̂iSiOIVision care for life

Name of Grou Department
Social Security No. Last Name / First Name / Ml

Effective Date

Date of Birth

Do you have dependent children -YD N Q

Are you enrolling your dependents in the VSP Plan? Y L_j N

Does your spouse have coverage with VSP? D
If Yes, who is covered?

o e

(^)

D

D

Employee Only

Employee + Spouse

Employee + Child(en)

Employee + Family

Plan

PLEASE LIST ALL OF YOUR DEPENDENTS THAT WILL BE ENROLLED IN THE PROGRAM

Last Name / First Name / Ml Social

$

$

$

$

IN

ll

Monthly Rates

Plan

$

$

$

$

THE PROGRAM

No. Date of Birth

Please Return To Your Human Resources Department. Do Not Return To VSP

Signature Date


